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Ad Hoc Committee to Examine Future Funding
by LAUREN ICEEFE

I

Daily Editorial Board

MASSPIRG members (back row) turned out at Sunday’s Senate
meeting to show their support of funding for the Tufts chapter.

Senate Denies Crafts
Center Appeal
by LAUREN KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Senatorsdeniedarequestfor a

salaryincreaseforthecrcrftscenter
coordinator at the Sunday night
Tufts Community Union Senate
meeting.
Crafts Center member Gavin
Waldherger represented the center in the appeal, which was made
in the middle of the debate regarding MASSPIRG funding.
The center had requested
$15,000 for the salary of its
manager, who works full-time in
maintaining the centerand teaching the members how to safely
use the machines at the center.
Waldherger said that the manager
works over 25 hours per week.
The SenateAllocations Board
had previously recommended that
the Senateallocate $7,440 for the
manager’s salary.
Waldherger said that the manager is “living on a real subsistence level” because the Senate

has kept the salary so low.
Senator Fotis Hasiotis explained that ALBO thought that
“the Administration should foot
the bill” for coordinators.
Treasurer Ian Balfour added
that since liability issues are involved, and since it is the Administration’s responsibility to
ensm students’ safety, the Administration should pay for the
center manager.
Waldherger said that the Crafts
Center has been costly for the
University, and he did not think
the Administration would fund
additional costs for the center.
Sarah Cunningham, another
center member, said that the center will probably approach the
Administration about funding, but
they werenot sure whatcourseof
action they were going to take.
“We’re not completely sure
what we’re going to do now. This
is not the first year we’ve asked
for funding, but it’s the first Year
see CRAFTS, -page
-2

Following a series of motions
and substitute motions for various amountsof funding,theTufts
Community Union Senate voted
to allocate$15,422.66 to the Tufts
chapter of the Massachusetts
Public Interest Research Group.
The motion provided MASSPIRG with only two-thirds of the
funds requested for the salary of
the chapter’s professionalorganizer and excluded all funds that
were originally requested for
statewideeducationand research
and campus staff. Funding requests for administrative staff,
program advocacy staff and oncampusoperating expenses were
approved for in the motion.
The chapterreceived $7,928.66
for the organizer, $1,732 for
administrative staff, and $5,762
for operating expenses.
The recommendation also
called for the Senate to form an
ad hoc MASSPIRG-Senate committee to discuss the conflicts
between MASSPIRG’s budgetary needs and the allocations
process and to consider possible
solutionsto the conflicts for next
year’s allocations board.
The Senate also stipulated that
if MASSPIRGs Board of Directors was to derecognize the Tufts
chapter because they did not
receive the full amount, the Senate would not allocate any of the
funds to the chapter. During the
meeting, MASSPIRG members
said that they were unsure if the
Massachusetts Board would allow them to remain an official
chapter if they did not receive
funding
- from the TCU for all

A Stepping Stone to STardom
Penders, Baker Reach the Apex of College Basketball
a

by DAN SCHORR
Daily Editonal Board

I

In approving the allocation,
the Senate rejected ALBO’s recommendationto give the organization a “net to zero allocation”
of $1,277.64 to be used for fundraising activities. Under such a
program, an organization is loaned
a certain amount of money instead of receiving an outright
allocation.
ALBO originally recommended $7,949 for MASSPIRG
after the ALBO budgeting meeting on March 17 despite MASSPIRG’s request of $28,746.
After ALBO’s initial recommendation, MASSPIRG said at
an appeal to ALBO on March 3
that they would use the sum allocated to them tolobby the Senate
for additional funding next year,
rather than for the on-campus
activities. According to a number of ALBO members, because
of this statementand other fiscal
considerations, ALBO then ap-

see MASSPIRG, page 5

Incumbents Retain
Senate Positions
voided because only 23 percent
of the studentb ~ d voted.
y
~wmty-- Daily Editorial Board
fiveDercent of studentsmust vote
Yesterday, in reportedly one to validate any referendum or
of theMghest t u r n o u m I h b l r b
CSL candidates Brad Frank,
years, 1,646 voters elected next
year’s Tufts Community Union Terren Ilana Wein, Stuart Weinsenators with all 16 incumbent traub, William Zamagui, Bob
Willen,andBernardinden Bosch
senators winning seats.
TCU Judiciary,Committeeon were all confirmed for positions
Student Life candidates, and the on the committee.
TCUJ candidates Karen Vicommuterrepresentativewereall
elected by acclimation since the tale, Susan Panca and Halley
Wolansky were also elected, as
races were uncontested.
“It’s never been this high. It’s was’ Commuter Representative
practically doubled,” said Elec- Silvio Tavares.
ELBO member Scott Watertions Board member T ~ O M
Cullinare last night of the voter turn- man said that the counts would
out yesterday. Although ELBO not be released for the TCUJ,
did not have figuresreadily avail- CSL, and commuter represeniaable of the vote counts of previ- tive because the students only
ous years, Cullinare said that needed one vote to be elected
yesterday’s turnout was definitely since the positions were uncontested.
exceptional.
by ANNA GEORGE

and STEPHEN CLAY

Senate Election Results

Daily Editonal Board

As noted in the Pachyderm, when Charles Tufts, a
philanthropic landowner, gave 20 acres of land to start
this university, he stated that he would “set a light upon
the hill.”That light serves as a symbol of what lies at the
end of the tunnel. For some, it is an academic goal of
achievement. In the field of medicine, law or communications, students and professors set their sights high. But
for others, their light is of an athletic nature. It is a
limelight that shines upon crowds, players that are larger
than life, notoriety and stardom.
When formerTufts Basketball coach Rod Baker sat on
the bench as an assistant for the Seton Hall Pirates in the
final of the NCAA basketball championship, his successful move to big-time basketball signified that he had made
a major step in the climb of college coaching. But Baker
is not the only formerTuftscoach to achieve successin the
ranks of big-time basketball.
In the early 1970s,Tufts was home to future Columbia,
University of Rhode Island, and now-Texas Longhorn
coach Tom Penders. But, while both Penders and Baker
had inner desires to move on in the basketball world, and
both were highly successful while at Tufts, the two are
much different individuals both on and off the court.
While Baker is adefensive wizard who has been partly
responsible for Seton Hall’s success with some of the
similar tactics he used during his six years at Tufts, on the
other hand, Penders was loaded with offensive guns.
Coaching during a period that was characterized by the
Vietnam War and racial tension, Penders’ basketball
teams were as intense as the times.

see COACHES, page 13

proved the second recommendation which included the $1,277.64
loan. Senator Ross Ginsberg
authored the recommendation.
ALBO’s motion for no funding was defeated in the Senate
meeting Sunday night after several substitute motions for various amounts of funding were
proposed.
During the meeting, sophomore Robert Becker, who organized acampaignagainstthe funding of MASSPIRG, was expelled
from the room by Senate Treasurer Ian Balfour, who was chairing the meeting at the time. Becker
qad sent a note to Trustee representativeMike Yudell which read
“Your [sic] a spineless pawn.”
Yudell had consistently spoken
in favor of funding for MASSPIRG, and had consulted with
chapter chair Angela Bonarrigo

Class of 1990

V i &la
Billy Jacobson
Ross Ginsberg
Tim Conroy
Melissa Russo
Danielle Shields
Robin Grossman

Class of 1991

175
152

129
112
112
11 1
110

MattFreedman
Vincenzo DiNatale
Jon Trachtman
Harlan Tenenbaum
Louisa Samujh
Mau Sands
Wally Pansing

Class of 1992

317
293
284
240
236
223
207

Julian Barnes
Ben Silverman
Alexa Leon-Prado
SN Rosenberg
David Weisberg
MaxFinberg
Sharon Joseph

315
292
289
259
247

229
186

Of the seven MASSPIRG
Waterman said that the remainmembers who ran in this year’s ing four TCUJ seats and the one
electioq, only sophomore Max CSL seat would be filled in elecFinberg won a Senate seat. Sev- tions next fall, when the incomeml &nt S ~ M ~had
~ Iexpressed
S
see RESULTS, page 15
concern at the large number of
candidates from MASSPIRG in
this year’s elections. Most of those
candidates said that one of the
factors in their decision to run for
Senate was their opinion that the NEWS: OilAnd WaterJustDon‘tMixSenate had mishandled the issue Alaskan Oil Spill
P.3
funding for MASSPIRG.
Cullinare estimated that there FEATURES:Installment N d e r 2 p.7
are approximately 1,200juniors, Religious Diversity
1,400 sophomores, and 1,125 ARTS: No Relation ToB i n e
freshman, and said that the bal- David Crosby
P-9
lots cast for each class were 352,
ARTS:Fletch Trips! Fletch Falls!65 1, and 643 respectively.
This comparably high turnout Fletch Lives
P.9
comes only months after a refer- SPORTS:Fractured Fairy Talesendum on the voting status of Sports Schorrts
p.11
minority representatives was
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Former Tufts coach Rod Baker (left) in
late 1983, before the start of his first season.
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CRAFTS

To the Tufts community:
I feel it is important to direct
this letter to Professor Marty Zelin,
Educational Policy Committee
chairman, and to the Tufts community as well. My concerns
pertain to the so-called“Uniform
Faculty Evaluation” form. I don’t
know how theentirefacultybody
feels about this issue, or what
comments they may have already
made to Zelin, but I hope mine
can be added to whateverdossier
exists on this troublesome matter.

Let me state my objections to
this new form first.
Certain questions are simply
improper for evaluation of any
member of the Tufts community
and those are the ones that attempt to probe into a person’s
private beliefs on social, political, religious or moral matters.
The results of such probing can
furnish materials on which deci,
sions regarding tenure, promotion, salary and other important
matters can be based. Decisions

-. continued from page
- - 1

Senator Tim Conroy said &at
we’ve pu&d for a higher wage,”
the
Senate should fund the full
Cunningham said.
salary.
“SinceweXfe already
Both Cunningham and Wald,it is appropnate togive
the
money
he deserves. That
in the size of the center had inwould
send
a
stronger
message to
creased the number of hours that
the Administration,” he said.
their manager works there.
Senator Hugh Bassewitz agreed
Waldhegger said that if the
that
the manager “deserves at
salary remains the same, the
least
the minimum cost-of-living
manager will have to seek addiindex.’
’
tional outside employment, and
Senate
Vice President Billy
will then be forced to spend less
Jacobson
said
he disagreed, since
time at the center.
the
Crafts
Center
request was for
“He runs the woodshop. He
three
times
the
amount
the Senwould have to either spend all his
ate pays for the coordinatorof the
time there, and cause the rest of Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
the center to suffer,or neglect the
woodshop, sothat it wouldproba- Community.
The ori@ ALBO recommenbly have to shut down,” Walddation
giving the center $7,440
hegger said. .
was approved 12-9-3.

Editors Meeting
Tonight at 8
p.m.
Agenda:
1) Finishing up the Constitution
(Did it take the founding fathers
this long?)
2) Elections...Let’s all do lunch.
3) Spring-time budgeting Daily
style, where nothing times ‘nine
still equals zero.
4) The Commencement issue, ie.
will any of us ever get enough
credits to graduate.

could be made by those in a
I object to the inclusion of
position of power to force conQuestion #6 “tolerance of alterfor-mity to their particular brand
native views” not just for the
of social, political, religious or
above reasons but because it is
m o d behavior by rewarding those
hypocriticaland ultimately meanjudged to be ideologically coringless.
rect and punishing those judged . I object to the note’s invitaas deviationists. While tenured
tion to address any specific issenior faculty may shrug off such
sues of a moral, social, political
concerns, junior and untenured
or religious nature. Furthermore,
faculty would be unfairly presthe note can be a strong suggessured into conformity.
tion that it is a requirement to
This is particularly repugnant
“comment.”
because it is a trend toward thought
Unless Question #6 is removed
and action control in social, poand unless the note omits any
litical, religious and moral areas
reference to the specific issues
arising at Tufts University. One
mentioned,I cannot use this form
cannot argue that the moral in- as a matter of conscience, betention justifies its use. It does cause it attempts to institutionalnot belong on the Tufts campus. ize a fundamentally objectionI would go so far as to say that able mentality of ideological
such attempts are immoral ex- conformity and provides a means
cept that the term “immoral”has for monitoring purported devianearly lost all meaning.
tionism. Unless and until such
I object specifically to the changes are made I will continue
evaluation form’s Question #6, to use the past forms.
and to the invitation in the note
John Kreifeldt
to address certain religious,-poProfessor of Engineering
litical, social and moral issues.
~.
Design

Suggesting Guidelines for Arts Reviews
To’theEditoc- A great deal has been said
about The Daily’s coverage of
ffie ans on campus, and no one
seems to be happy with the relationship that exists between the
media and the arts community.
What follows in this letter is my
perception of this relationship,
and some thoughts on how to
improve it.
From what I have seen, as a
member of the Tufts arts community, complaints about the
media’s arts coverage have not
been directed at the content of
reviews, but rather at the format.
A negative revicw can be a valuable thing to a performer, if presented properly. Often, reviews
seem to be one writer’s judgement on a performance. There is
so much more that goes into a
thoughtful review.
I

One would hope that in any
review, facts about a production
would be accurate, and the distinction between fact and opinion would be made clear. So often, names are omitted or misspelled, times and locations are
inaccurate; even the titles of
productionshave been butchered
by theTufts media. The writer of
a review should be responsible
for obtaining any information that
he or she needs to write an intelligent review. I have seen too
many reviews when four out of
five-cast members’ names were
mentioned, directors were ignored
completely, and the body of the
review was little more than a plot
summary. Often, a brief acknow ledgemen t of non-performance aspects of a production is
tacked on to the end of a review,
seemingly as an afterthought to

make the review appear thorough.
No one’s interests are properly
served when reviews follow this
formula.
A review should serve the
entire community by presenting
an accurate description of a production, but given the nature of a
college campus, the media also
has aresponsibilityto thegroups
that are reviewed. General statements on an individual’s talent
should not be made based on a
single performance, nor is it the
job of the reviewer to tell us how
things should have been done.
Goethe once suggested the following three questions as guidelines for writing a review: What
were the goals of the production/
performance? Did the production/performance meet those

see ARTS, page 10

Women’s March Was a Day for Empowerment
To the Editor:
Sunday, April 9 was a day for
empowerment; once again, the
site for the mass activism recharging was Washington, D.C.
There was an issue, there was a
gathering of hundreds of thousandsof people, and most importantly, there was political passion. An electric charge was flowing through most everyone marching. The rest of the country, including the press and elected
officials could look the other way.
The April 9 NOW March on
Washington was a mandatory
Town Meeting called by the
people.

For me as an individual, the

march represented more than
a political statement. As a Tufts
student, my spirit was soaring
due to theoverwhelming support
that the Tufts community exhibited for this most important issue. With almost 200 people
on four chartered buses and over
100 people who traveled down
independently, the Tufts contingent was a very impressive one.
We endured the agonizing 21hour round-tripjoumey, we waited
through the endless lines that only
600,000 people can bring to a
city, we hung together to raise
the voice of Tufts for Choice.

Accolades to the Women’s
Collective for anchoring the
logistics of organizing Tufts.
Accolades to the Tufts Democrats for helping with manpower
for ticket sales and for sending
several of its members. Accolades to the Tufts Lesbian Gay
and Bisexual Community who
were at the march in force. Accolades to the many other students
who had papers due, books to
read, etc., who found energy to
pull the weekend off. For everyone who was
unable to make it, be assured that
Tufts was well represented.
Derrick L. Jones A’91

’

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit.student-run newspaperpublished wGekdays during the academic year, by the students
of Tufts University.Printing by Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts
Daily, Miller Hall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford, MA 02155. and designated for the appropriate
editor. .

The policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
contentof theTufts Daily. Thecontentof letters,advcrtisements,andsignedcolumnsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinion
of the Tufts Daily editorial board.
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OP-ED

Tufts Republicans Need a Return to Activism
by JIM ROBBINS

nounce meetings and for special
purposes. We were present in the
I wanted to extend my con- campus media, even outside The
gratulations to the Tufts Demo- Primary Source. We had a cancrats. They have Drobably been non-painting team which would
wondering where h e Tui& College Republicans are.Well, their
plan has succeeded. By their
“plan” I refer to the question
which (so the story goes) they
raised last year before the TCUJ
over the fact that Fletcher students served as the officers of the
club. This violated the rules governing club operations, and we
Fletcher folk had to leave and
form our own organization. Since
then, Republican activism has been
replaced with inefficiency,focused
opposition has become disarray,
and acquiescence has won the
day by default. Last year, under
the guidance of Laszlo von Lazar
F’88, the College Republicans
(CRs) were an effective, motivated student organization, taking the initiative whenever possible and letting no political issue
go unaddressed. On campus, we
were high-profile. We posted
provocative flyers, both to an-

not allow left-of-centerefforts to
escape without response. And, of
course, we fielded a fine debating
team,the effectivenessof which
is testified to by the fact that they

@-Ed welcomes opinion pieces from any member of the Tufts Community. Articles are generally two double-

spaced typed pages or longer. Submissionscan be delivered to the Daily office in the back of Miller Hall Monday
through Thursday from 9:OO a.m. to 1O:OO p.m. or Sundays from noon to 1O:OO p.m. Although submissions are
reviewed for clarityof expression,editorsdonot alter the intendedmeaning of the author. Editors canbecontacted
at the Daily offices at 381-3090.

DISCOVERY

1 0 1

would only face us once, in spite
of repeated effortsby us to have
further contests.
The Tufts CRs were active in
the party as well. Our delegation

to the Massachusetts Federation
of College Republicans was well
respected. We participated in fhdraisers to aid state and national
Republican Party efforts.During
the primary season, club members acted individually to aid their
chosen candidates (Bush, Dole,
DuPont and Robertson wings
accounted for most members), but
even in the heated days surrounding the New Hamp*eqnBmy,
the unity of the club was onquestioned, its collegialityuntarnished.
So as not to offend even a single
club member, we did not issue a
letter of support for George Bush
until after he was nominated.

counter-demonstrators. Fat
chance. This act of boastfulness
cost the group some reputation.
Furthermote,in that week, which
marked the kick-off to the Duke’s
final campaign swing (the one in
which he finally said the “L”
word), there were two other opportunities for the CRs to show
support for Bush: Atastate-house
demonstratioynd a downtown
Duke rally. 0 y two club members showed up at each event
(neither of them as representatives of the club), the same two
each time. The “activist” Tufts
leader did not attend. This
prompted a representative of
“Victory 88” to come to a CR
meeting and chastise the club.
Though I tried to convince him
that this would only cause resentment, that the problem was not
with the rank-and-file but with
thetopofficerandcouldbehanded
in-house, he didn’t listen. The
embarrassing disciplinary episode
followed. The C R s have been
similarly disgraced in the state
Federation, though individual
efforts have done much to mend
fences.
The main difference between
this year and last is a current lack
of spirit of unity and purpose.
There is an air of divisiveness, a
shortage of morale. Principles have
been run roughshod over and
dissent squashed in the attempts
of the leader to maintain a flagging power base. Meetings at
which opposition has been exmessed .have
been declared
.
,,
ineans), and people with dissenting viewpoints banned from
meetingsinviohtionofCRrules,
TCU policy, and the spirit of
Republican goodwill. There is no
glasnost in this group so desper-

44Principleshave been run roughshodover and
dissent squashed in the attempts of the leader to
maintain a .flagging power base.”

Medford - Stevens (Haines) Sq. 391-7867
Salem St. (Rt. 60) and Fellsway (Rt. 28)

fiHours: Mon-Sat, 9-9 Sun, 12-6
Show your Student ID for 10%ofs
(next door to Johnny’s Foodmaster)

Under the suzeminty of Lazslo’s
successor,theold ways havebeen
abandoned, with predictable results. There is very little activism
on campus, and in fact a doctrine
of inactivism has been promulgated. A case-in-point is the recent campaign against MASSPIRG funding. While PIRG
members tried to make the campaign look like a right-wing conspiracy, nothing could have been
further from the truth, at least
insofar as the CRs were c o d .
The currentCR leader, who came
into office promising “conservative activism,” not only ignored
this cause but gave aid and comfort to the adversary. The culmination of this episode came at
Sunday night’s TCU Senate
meeting, when the leader, in a
very tactless manner, removed a
StAFF petition (which the leader
had signed on behalf of the club)
from a pile of documents which
lay before the Senate chair, and
did so while the Senate was in
session.
Such leadership has also won
the C R s new infamy inside the
party. When the Dukakis campaign came to Tufts, the Bush
organherswere told that the Tufts
CRs could mobilize two hundred

ately in need of perestroika
There have been a few positive results from the new arrangement -- the sheer weight of organization would guarantee it -but most on-campusactivism has
been independent of the club. CRs,
left to their own devices, can make
laudable efforts. But the point is,
they shouldn’t have to resort to
these extremes.
The return of Fletcher officers
is not the answer. Besides being
illegal, we have our own club
now. Anyway, it wasn’t because
Fletcher students are somehow
“better” than the Tufts CRs prevailed. Leadership does not come
automatically with age or experience. These things help, but they
aren’t mandatory. Leadership is
the ability to persuade, motivate
and inspireev example, not to
impose rigid control and to loot
the storehouse of party loyalty to
fuel the pursuit of personal ends.

One hopes the CRs will implement a Reagan Doctrine of their
own and remove the cause of
their problems. If they don’t, they
deserve what they get. In any
case, I again congratulate the
Democrats on their effort. They
Jim Robbins, a Fletcher student, have earned the respect of every
was a member of the TuftsRepub- political in-fighter.Enjoy the peace
licans.
and quiet.
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Paint the cannon with a kc
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100% Image Studio

With a Macintosh TM computer you
can make anything look-good.Whether
you're working on a term paper, thesis
paper or an important presentation.
Because with programs like
ImageStudioTM
and Cricket Graph,
whether you're drawing pictures or
drawing conclusions, you can use them
to illustrate your ideas like they've never
been illustrated before.
~

The power to be your b e s P

That's just one example of how
Macintosh students work smarter,
quicker and more creatively. And the
beauty of Macintosh is, you don't have
to know diddley about computers to use
one.
The point being, Macintosh can
make a lot of things look good.
Including you.
9

The Tufts Computer Store

iAews erriers
From the Associated Press

1

Bennett Announces Effort to Fight Drugs in Capital

WASHINGTON (AP)-- William J. Bennett, slapping at the city
government’s attempts to battle a drug problem which he said “is so
glaring -- so out of control,” announced on Monday a multimilliondollar federal effort to combat drugs in the nation’s capital.
Bennett, director of the national drug control policy office, said
that “the plain fact is that, for too long and in too many respects, the
D.C. government has failed to serve its citizens.”
He announcedplans calling for building new pretrial detention and
prison facilities, expanding a local law enforcement task force, an
effort to rid public housing of drug users and dealers, expansion of
drug-treatment facilities, and an increase in job-training programs.
Washington was the nation’s murder capital last year with 372
slayings, most of them drug-related. Already this year, there have
been 135homicides, compared with 87 at this time last year. Bennett
said “drugs and demand for drugs sorely test the responsive abilities
of dozens of American cities. But here, where the problem is so
glaring -- so out of control -- serious questions of local politics and
governance can no longer be avoided or excused. They must be
answered. ...
“The local government has not acted in as responsibleway as they
should have,” he said. He said the federal effort should not be
construed as an attack on home rule for the district or “an attempt to
get the city government off the hook.”
Bennett estimated that the plans, approved by President Bush, will
cost $70 million to $80 million, although he cautioned that there was
no firm price tag. The money will come from “redeployment of
existingresources,” said Bennett,who did not indicatethe current use
for the money.

PLO Rejects Israeli Plan For Elections
TUNIS,Tunisia (AP)-- The Palestine Liberation Organization said
Monday the Isiaeli proposal for elections in the occupied lands is
‘‘totally unacceptable.’’
Wafa, the PLO news agency, said elections proposed by ’Yitzhak
Shamir, the Israeli prime minister, are “nothing but a reactivation of
the self-autonomy scheme of the Camp David accord, which the PLO
and our entire Palestinian people already have rejected.”
George Habash, head of the Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, said in a statement issued in Damascus, Syria:
“We will not allow the Shamir plan to pass. We will not allow
elections to be heldunderenemyarmy bayonets. We will notallow the
creation of a substitute leadership whatever their name or color might

be.”
The Arab League also rejected the Shamir plan.
Under Shamir’splan, proposed last week in Washington,Palestinians would choose representatives for negotiations about an interim
settlement in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, which Israel captured in
the 1967 war.
Also Monday, Police Minister Chaim Bar-Lev issued orders that
bar some young Palestinians from praying at the A1 Aqsa mosque
complex, one of Islam’s holiest sites, a police spokesman said.
Bar-Lev’s order, believed to be without precedent, comes in the
Moslem holy month of Ramadan. Palestinians rioted outside Al Aqsa .
on Friday, the first day of Ramadan, and some of the rocks thrown
struck Jews praying at the nearby Western Wall, the holiest shrine of
Judaism.

continued from page 1
throughout the meeting.
During the meeting, Balfour,
who was chairing the allocations
portion of the meeting,expressed
concern as to where additional
funds for the allocation to MASSPIRG would come from. Balfour
pointed out that since the Board
of Trustees had set next year’s
student activities fee at $105, they
may rcject a recommendationby
the Senate to increase the fee, in
which case funds would have to
be taken out of the surplus to
cover the difference.
Senator Dan Feldman, who
remained consistently in favor of
funding for MASSPIRG throughout the meeting, argued that the
Trustees have never set the student activities fee in thepast,and
that they may be open to an increase. Feldman authored an
earlier proposal to give students
the option of not having funds
from their student activities fee
go to MASSPIRG.
Feldman also stressed that the
MASSPIRG allocation should not
be considered directly responsible for money drawn from the
Senate’s surplus funds, if that
were necessary, because several
other organizations had received
budget increases. “Even if
MASSPIRG gets all$28,0oO, that
is exactly what they got last year.
The student activities feedid not
go up because of MASSPIRG,”
Feldman said.
I
Assistant Treasmr MattFreedman argued that the Senate must
be concerned about the fiscal
stability of the TCU.
“We are unique in the autonomous nature of the student activities fee and the TCU. If the
TCU is operating in the red, that
sets a dangerous precedent and
ultimately jeopardizes our control over the student activities

fee,” Freedman said.
Directors, said he expected that
Freedmanagreed however, that the board would retain thc Tufts
the budget shortfall was not the chapter’s charter even though each
fault of MASSPIRG.
chapter is expected to attain
With the studentactivities fee funding equal to eight dollarsper
set at $105, the Senate had student per year.
$445,725 to allocate to campus
Lagasse, along with approxiorganizations. After the Senate mately 20 other MASSPIRG
approvedthe$15,422.66MASS- members, were present for the
PIRG allocation, they had then
meeting, and remained at the
allocated $1 6,922.67 more than meeting for over five of the seven
they would had planned to spend hours of the meeting.
on student organizations.
After the meeting, Lagasse said
At the end of the meeting, the that many senators had made a
Senate decided to use $6,904.17 genuine effort to help MASSwhich had been set aside for capital PIRG, and that they did the best
expenditures, $5,000 from the they could.
buffer fund and $5,018.50 from
“Basically, I think there were
the surplus to cover the shortfall somemembersoftheSenatewho
in the funds available for alloca- fought extremely hard to repretions. The buffer fund was re- sent the majority who signed the
duced from $35,000 to $40,000. petition and to work for full fundBalfour had explained earlier ing. Eventually, the majority of
that he had wanted to set aside a the members worked for the best
fund for capital expenditures under the financial constraintsof
because every year different the Senate. A lot of them bent
organizations need to purchase over backwards,” he said.
“No one’s really happy. It’s
capital expenses for equipment
acceptable,” Lagasse added.
in addition to their operating costs.
At the meeting, the full SenFrecdman said later that the Senate
ate approved ALBOs recommenusually spends about $20,000 on
dations for the 110 organizations
capital expenditures out of the
on campus. Aside from MASSsurplus. The amount of the surPIRG, the Crafts Center was the
plus depends on the actual numonly other organization that apber of students who attend Tufts
pealed to the Senate. Organizaduring the year. Both the Univertions were given the opportunity
sity and the Senateallocate funds
to appeal to the Senate after inievery year based on the budgeted
tial recommendationswere made
enrollment of 4,245 students.
by that ALBO.
Enrollment for next year is exThe representative from the
pected to be well above the budgCrafts Center asked that the Senate
eted number of students.
Balfour estimated- thit the - a
lll~lrd5f
Senate currently has approxiin the salary of their center manager, but the appeal was denied.
mately $80,000 in surplus, but
said that unexpected capital
Sunday’smeeting was the last
meeting for the 1988-89 Senate.
expenditures for student organizations could reduce that figure
Elections for next year’s Senate
within a short period of time.
were held yesterday, and the first
Dave Lagasse, the treasurer
session of the new Senate will be
of the MASSPIRG Board of held this upcoming Sunday.

Allocations for the Springtime Budget
Organization
Allocation
4frican American Society ......................
4133.25
1397.69
4rmenian Club........................................
4sian Students Club ................................
6487.75
904.40
hibbean Club ........................................
Zatholic Center ......................................
9621.45
2761.80
Clhinese Culture Club ..............................
3rktian Fellowship ..............................
3562.00
Zollective on Latin America .................. 3540.00

490.00.
3erman Club ............................................
Wlel ....................................................
19,374.50
3ebrew-YiddishSociety ..........................
517.00
r.1.S.A. ..................................................
1316.40
ntemational Club ..................................
3450.00
:slamicSociety ......................................
1937.00
ladi-Umoja ..............................................
708.50
Corean Students Association .................. 2286.99
Atin American Society ..........................
1095.00
523.94
Via Imani ..................................................
Mhodox Fellowship ..............................
1067.75
1459.00
’ortugese Club ........................................
1043.00
tussian Circle ........................................
1540.00
rota1 Eclipse ..........................................
Vietnamese Students Club ......................
1958.00
‘rishAmerican Society............................
1720.00
talian Club
430.00
4298.00
Ppplejam ................................................
nter-Domitory Council ........................
4807.00
14470.26
nter-Greek Council ..............................
’an-Hellenic ..........................................
1500.00
’anhellenic ............................................
2441.84
rufts Center Board
Concert Committee ..........................
29,220.00
Film Series ......................................
14,586.00
12,724.00
Special Events ..................................
1895.46
Sophomore Class ..............................
Freshman Class ..................................
1840.70
Advertising ........................................
8767.45
1573.70
Junior Class ......................................
Senior Class ......................................
2013.70
9047.00
Senior Week ......................................
Executive ..........................................
3574.90
14,250.00
Lecture Series ..................................
6736.00
Off-Hill Council ................................
10,608.98
Ibserver ..............................................
’olitica ..................................................
5731.17
4954.00
’ortfolio ..................................................
’rimary Source ......................................
5251.00
0.00
h y x ............................................................
;portspectrum ........................................
6580.00
Y.U.T.V. ................................................
4511.99
fearbook ................................................
9245.00

..............................................

Allocation
Organization
WMFO ................................................
13,034.78
5237.00
Hemispheres ..............................................
Amalgamates ..............................................
1952.27
Arts Commission ........................................
1152.00
Tufts University Chorale ............................
1784.00
10,004.07
Crafts Center ..........................................
Dance Collective ..........................................
952.00
1148.00
Fine Arts Committee ..................................
1324.00
Jackson Jills ................................................
Jumbo Marching Band ................................
2296.75
314.76
Sarabande ....................................................
Third Day Gospel ........................................
2727.00
351.00
Side Effects ..................................................
Symphonic Band .......................................... 712.00
Tom Ticket I1 ............................................
6499.00
233.50
Ski Club ........................................................
951.00
ACS ..............................................................
AICHE ..........................................................
490.00
IEEE .......................................................... 1189.90
Human Factors .............................................. 515.59
Society of Women Engineers ........................ 682.31
ASCE ..........................................................
2269.00
838.00
ASME ..........................................................
Geological Society ........................................
309.23
Re-Health .................................................... 684.00
259.00
Re-Legal ......................................................
AIESEC ........................................................
0.00
Amnesty International ..................................
861.33
1173.00
Animal Rights Movements..........................
2242.42
Big Brother/Big Sisters ..............................
T.C.I.A. ...................................................... 2633.00
Tufts Emergency Medical Service ..............2460.51
1290.00
Tufts Democrats ........................................
Entrepreneurial Society ................................ 484.00
Israel Network ............................................ ‘1513.07
Leonard Carmicheal Society .................. 20,739.06
MASSPIRG ............................................
15,422.66
756.00
Middle East Study Group ..............................
NAACP ....................................................... .529.80
Peace and Justice Collective ......................
1057.00
Environmental Consciousness Outreach ........552.42
Retuming Students Organization .................. 863.20
TLGBC ..................................................
11,020.42
Tri-Service Organization ...............................
930.57
Women’s Collective ..................................
7199.00
College Republicans ....................................
824.50
8000.00
Elections Board ..........................................
TCU Senate ............................................
31,000.00
Buffer fund .............................................
35,000.00
Net Allodation

......................................

445,725.00
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Students Present
Works on Women

with which women havea special Rhode commented. “I’ve been
’’
connection.
living in an academic world,”
Daily StaffWriter
.
An audience member asked she said. “and I’m still learning a
A full day of academic presen- Nelson how she defined lesbian- lot about the real world. G a n z
tations and collective discussion ism, an issue that was Specifi- to pursue this.”
on women, feminism and society cally raised in the final panel.
A student on the “Distorted
marked the fourth annual sympo- Nelson replied, “The word ‘les- Definitions” panel, sophomore
sium of “Beyond the Classroom bian’ has been appropriated to Natasha Labaze, spoke on the
-- Students Sharing Their Work politics and has come to signify a “Power of Definitions,” in which
April 10,1989 on Women.” Sponsored by the ‘passionate attachment’ between she explained that the violence
I went to Washington this weekend, Mom, for the Pro-choice/ Office of Women’s Programs and women, but I don’t see this as committed against women has
Women’s Rights march with agroupofpeople from school. It was one the Office of Equal Opportunity, lesbianism unless there is a sex- been legally misrepresented. She
of those things that I’ll probably talk forever about. Could it be the program took place in Alum- ual element involved.”
said that male society has defined
compared to the 1963March? I can hear you sayingto me, “Well, yes, nae Lounge from 9:30 a.m. until
Rosalind Rhode presented an and categorized acts of violence
3 p.m. on Friday and covered a unusual paper titled “An Anglo- against women, thereby creating
and then, no.” I love you.
The students who sat behind me on the bus were reading articles diverserange of topics relating to American Woman Learning About artificial categories which women
from the Phoenix, kind of like The Village Voice, out loud with a women’s issues. The discussions African American Women.” She may not find useful and which
flashlight. One story spoke about women on welfare and their issues ranged from ‘‘Pornography and said that she had always looked at may hinder legal action against
and the other gave an “inside look at the gay community” that dealt the New Feminism,” a paper feminism from a white middle- rapists, sex offenders, and abuwith lesbians. Listening to these articles made me feel a sort of unity presented by Morva McDonald, class perspective, as had much of sive spouses.
with other women, but rather superficial. I wish it wasn’t so, but I think to Bonnie Burns’ submission, white society. “I realized how
Labaze originally wrote the
“Representations of Lesbian little I knew” about women of paper for Professor Ostrander’s
that women are far more divided than otherwise.
When we arrived at RFK Stadium at 7:30 a.m. and the driver Identity in Willa Cather’s 0 Pio- color, and how black feminism
announced that 3,000 buses were already parked in the lot. I could neers.”
had taken on a separate burden, see WOMEN, page 10
The symposium itself consisted
hardly fathom what 3,000 buses looked like, though they were all
around us. Maybe if I had a helicopter to ride around in ...Looking out of question-and-answer sessions
the window, I saw many women dressed in white. They were trying to with twelve student panelists, as
form a link with the Suffragettes. Several Tufts women and men well as the reading of their padecidednot to wear white clothing since the white Suffragettes did not pers. The first two panels entitled
“Distorted Definitions” and
allow women of color to march along side of them.
The mall was teeming with people, hundreds of thousands, who “Transcending Definitions,” took
support pro-choice. So much energy packed into one area. We made place in the morning, and were
our way to the monument and looked down to the crowd. It was attended mainly by other panelstrange standing next to the flags. Kind of like sitting next to the score ists, professors, and organizers of
board at Wrigley Field and the Cubs are in the playoffs; you have a the symposium.
The third panel, “Envisioning
great view of an excited crowd and you’re sitting near one of the focal
Ourselves,” took place in the
points.
What an atmosphere at the rally, Mom! Just about everyone was afternoon and involved different
carrying a poster or wearing buttons or sashes. Some people even aspects of women’s spirituality
wrapped hangers around their heads. A group of students danced and identification. Claire Nelson read
played music on pots, pans, muffin tins and cans with spoons and her Dam on “Witchcraft and the
Lesbizb Community,” which
spatulas, all painted white. They were pretty good, too.
I must admit that I was surprised at the number of men that came focused on the “interconnected- Beyond
p n _--_--_P
:--to march. Of course, it’s a very rough estimate, but I would guess nesstonatm”andthe“lifefo~m between 20 and 25 percent were men. They were comprised mostly of
college students,men who accompaniedtheir femalepartners and gay
men. It was nice to see that these men do support pro-choice enough
to come out. It’s not just a women’s issue and I’m glad that they
recognize this.
I saw many mothers and couples who brought along their children.
Some kids rolled down Constitution Avenue in strollers and others
of attitude -- “do you want to only God, the creator and susby HARRY S. LEFF
marched with signs and placards. I saw one girl, maybe in kindergarchange, or stay the person you tainer of the universe,” pointing
Senior Staff Writer
ten or first grade, who had made her own sign. I couldn’t help wonder
out that this tenet actually tums
are?”
how well they understood the issues or if their parents wanted them to Thefollowing is second of a two“Islam isareligion very much most Jews and Christians into
part article on last weeK s diver- misunderstood in the United States Muslims since they are all monoparticipate in order to make a statement. Probably the latter.
Many older people participated, too. When I saw several pose for sity in religion panel moderated in general, and in Tufts as a micro- theistic.
Zarroug also mentioned that
a picture, I couldn’t help notice how proud they looked and wonder if by Professor of History and Di- cosm,” said Luma Aljishi, a nathey had participated in the 1963 Civil Rights March or if this was plomacykila Fawaz. Thepanel- tive of Bahrain. According to there are many other similarities
their first. I spoke to one woman on the lawn of the Capitol. She said ists represented Judaism, Catholi- Aljishi, Islam is gaining a large between the three religions in teams
that she thought it was “so00 wonderful” that so many people turned cism, Islam, and Protestantism. following in the United States. of the stories and the many reliout and how lucky she was that her Reeboks held up.
However, when people think about gious teachings found in each
Stereotypes of Muslims and
I was disappointed at the low number of women of color who
this religion they generally asso- religions’ scriptures. Based on
Islam
participated in the march and spoke at the rally. I do not know much
ciate it with Shiites, fundamen- these ideas, Zarroug said, ‘‘If two
about the relationship between women of color and white women who
The topic of conversation in talism, terrorism and Khomeini. or more parties want to underare feminists, but I can only guess that it is not very good. Byllye Avery the second panel consisting of She recognized that there were stand each other, they should start
and Jesse Jackson spoke to the crowd, and Whoopee Goldberg said Catholic and Muslim students soon grounds for stereotypes, as exem- with their similarities and go on
“Hi,” but that was about it.
changed from a discussion on plified by the Salaman Rushdie from there.”
Zarroug expressed that Islam
The march itself was, how can I describe it to you? It went by so open-mindedness of Catholics episode, but stated that “you can
quickly. Peoplechanted, danced and sang as we went by museums and towards other religions to a dis- be Muslim and not agree with is a misunderstood religion begovernment offices. So many people lined the sidewalks, sat on the cussion of the stereotypes that Khomeini’s actions. You can be cause it is not practiced correctly
steps or roofs of buildings and some tried to block the way. We only many students on campus have of Muslim and not be a Shiite or a by all of its followers. He advised
terrorist. ”
passed two anti-choice groups, not nearly as many as I had antici- Muslims and Islam.
that world leaders should look
Aljishi also said that many back to the times of Mohammed,
pated. We also marched by a woman who was “Dressed for Safe
IfihadMecca,fiomIndLa,spoke
Sex”; she wore a costume of condoms. They looked like feathers.
about how being in the United people perceive Islam as being a Jesus and Moses, learn the wisAlong the march route, I noticed a few people with physical States made him more religious. very strict religion. “YOUcan still dom of their teachings and apply
handicaps. How they managed in a crowd of 600,OOO I do not know; He said that people expected him have a happy, fruitful life at Tufts them to modem times.
Fawaz restated many of the
it must have been incredibly difficult. I wish they had also been given to practice certain customs, so he even with strict Muslim beliefs.”
then decided that he had to be- She also explained that she has students’ views, noting their many
more recognition by organizers.
The ride home was mostly quiet and verrrry long, twelve hours. come more religious. Mecca also had to make compromises, but diverse views on religion. She
The bus driver let some of us speak to truck drivers who were trying explained that many Muslims are that her beliefs do not constrain thoughtthat it was interesting that
to devalue the march and the women’s movement. One student called strictin their observance and many her, and advised students who the political factor arose wher,
a driver “sad” and he waved at us as we drove by him. It can be so are lax, but that he follows a worry about perception of their the religion least known, Islam,
religion by others that “if you are was discussed. Also, she pointed
aggravating when you’ve done something that you truly believe in and middle course.
happy with your beliefs and val- out that for certain people it was
He
discussed
an
experience
someone who is ignorant of the situation condemns you. And it was
ues,they will inspirerespect among external factors that made their
from
his
freshman
year,
when
also upsetting to me that NOW took their own head count since they
religious beliefs strr 7er.
said that they could not rely on the police to give the press an accurate someone walked into his room others.’’
Isam Zarroug took a different
and said “Hey Mecca, what are
Sophomore Keith Fitzgerald
number. I wish I understood these things better.
approach
and
talked
about
the
you
doing,
looking
for
a
contact
liked
Zarroug’s idea of applying
Oh, yeah, Ididn’t eat very well. Just kidding. I wish you could have
lens?” Actually, he was praying. meaning of Islam and how the past teachings to today’s world,
been in Washington, Mom, but I felt you there. I love you.
He said that not many incidents world perception of it can be but thinksthat many leaders might
like this have occurred, and when changed. Zarroug defined a twist these teachings for their own
they do, he explains his practices Muslim as someone who has sur- needs. According b Fitzgerald,
to others.
Mecca also rendered to God.He explained “Religion’s basic purpose is to
stressed that the way someone that one of the main tenets of
pr;tcticeshis41e.r religionis a matta Islam is “a belief in the one and see RELIGION, page 15
I
I -

by JENA GERSTEL

I-

.,.-

Diversity Panelists Commend
Religious Environment at Tufts
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SENIORS
TC B Lecture Series presents

if you have not received a

I Gerald Frost

1.,\

Commencement '89

Director of the Institute for
European Defense and
5 tra tegic Studies in London

booklet, you may pick one up at the
Athletic Department,
The Future of NATO:

second floor of

'

Cousens Gym.

April 12
8 ~ 3 0PM
Barnurn 104

COME AND JOIN

co -sponsors:
Primary Source and Fletcher Republicans

TUFTS
AND THE PRESS
.

--_

Gorbachev's Peace Offensive?"

--

Celebrate the
PRIVATE SCREENING
of award winning
BUD GREENSPAN'S
Official film of the Olympics.
.

TUFTS
PROGRAMS
ABROAD

CALGARY '88
16 DAYS OF GLORY

You are invited to attend
our annual spring

and a special award presentation to
Harvard's all-star Olympic hockey player

LANE MACDONALD
THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH
7:OOPM
CABOT AUDITORIUM
Tickets $5
On sale this week - all proceeds to

H.U.G.
For more info:
Sponsored by: H.U.G.
& the Communication
Arlene Esses
395-2046
&Media Studies groq
Tickets on sale at all Dining Halls

.

STUDY ABROAD
FAIR
on

Wednesday, April 12,1989
Campus Center Lounge

12:00-2:00 PM
i

Come share the experiences of those
students who have already been abroad
on a variety of programs.
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by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

Irwin Fletcher is new in the
area. Taking a break from his
hectic job as an investigative
reporter, he has moved into a
charming mansion in the country, bequeathed to him by an
elderly aunt. His first night in his
new town, he even manages to
seduce the beautiful woman
handling his inheritance. Things
should be wonderful.
Only the mansion has cobwebs instead of wallpaper and
holes in the floor. His new neighbors are the bigoted, Bible-thumping followers of a rather suspicious local televangelist.And the
lovely woman he takes to bed is
dead the next morning.
The chaos that followspasses

Fletch Lives Barely Breathing

as a plpt for the same reason that
Fletch Lives passes as a movie:
Chev.y Chase is really the raisond’etre for the entire film. Virtually bypassing realism, consistency, and even intelligence, the
makersof FletchLives obviously
rely on Chase’s comedic talents
to carry the movie.
Of course, this is the same
man who salvaged National
Lampoon’s European Vacation
and Caddyshack 11, and he is
more than up to the task here.
Reprisinghis role as the reporterturned-sleuth from the infinitely
more appealing Fletch, Chase
pursues, evades, seduces, investigates, and wisecracks with his
deadpan charm constantly intact.
Fletch Lives does, admittedly,
provide a fast-paced plot; sometimes it is difficult to follow what’s

going on while still catching all

of Chase’s jokes. The drama
centers on a crooked evangelist,
Jim Farnsworth, whose empire
includes an amusement park resplendent with icons of himself
strewn among the attractions, and
his own television show where
he “heals” followersof their secret
afflictions via knockout blows to
the forehead. Fletch’s new mansion, it turns out, is constructed
on this man’s wish list of property to acquire. Is this the reason
for the huge offer to sell the property, made by a buyer who wants
to remain anonymous through a
real estate agency? Or is there
another explanation?
FferchLives never makes the
audicncc really care about the
outcome of these rather strange
events; it is much more enter-

taining simply to watch Chase at
his familiar antics. A high point
of the film comes when he manages to wangle control of Famsworth‘s show by f d n g him false
information about his followers’
medical ailments: the evangelist
ends up urging a hemorrhoid
sufferer to “expose his problem”
on the air. He’s also at his best
gaining access to a house by
convincingthe police guard about
to apprehend him that the guard
has deadly termites in his ear,
and making friends with a bar
full of Hell’sAngels-type motorcycle gangs by telling them he’s
Harley’s (of Harley-Davidson)
son.
The audience rarely stops
laughing during the film, which
is convenientbecause only when
it’s over does one realize what a

basically silly movie it really is.
A bit of insight does shine through
about the abominable treatment
of blacks in small-minded towns
even in modern times. Chase and
his live-in black housekeeperare
subjected to men in white robes
burning crosses on their lawn.
And televangelists are attacked
yet again, but Fletch Lives takes
bashing them tonew heights. The
final bright spot is Julianne Phillips, who is charming as Farnsworth’s daughter,an innocent realestate agent and, naturally, Chase‘s
love interest.
FletchLives is definitelyfunny,
but it’s not a cinematic triumph.
It’s really just another opportunity for Chase to preen and amuse,
which he does quite well. But if
it’s suspense or SOCHI
value you’re
looking for, you’d do well to
search elsewhere.

April Is Arts Month
by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

But why is Arts Month in April?
“April and arts both begin with
A... I don’t really know,” Arts
House resident Marya Devoto
confessed. No matter. Tufts’A r t s
Month, sponsored by the A r t s
House, offers a huge variety of
on-campus activitieslthat range
from a non-participatory kata
clinic to macrame and handweaving.
“Arts Month is really to make
people aware of the sort of art

David Crosby Shows He Still
Can at the Orpheum
by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

and JONATHAN WHITE
ContributingWriter

Playing to a fully packed house
at the Orphewn theater last Thursday, David Crosby gave yet another tremendously powerful
performance, combining old songs
from his days as a member of
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young
with new material from his solo
album Oh Yes I Can, released
earlier this year.
Crosby began the show alone
on stage underneath a single
spotlight. This acoustic set included a beautiful “Guinnevere”
and “Compass” from the new
album. After making a few jokes
with the audience and switching
from an acoustic to an electric

my Car” and the title track from
the new album.
The audience of the evening
was mixed. Remnants of the
Woodstock music festival.
abounded. One couple, celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary, reminisced on seeing
CSN&Y 20 years ago. The rest
of the crowd consisted mostly of
the newer types of fans, mostly
Yuppies and high school students.
Crosby received the greatest
bursts of applause after sustaining notes for a long period of
time. Beforerecovering from his
nearly fatal drug addiction,Cmby
was unable toperform such feats,
let alone last for the whole show.
Crosby was arrested for drug
possession in Texas in 1984 and
reminisced about his “gruesome
story” without preaching to the

Today’s Menu
LUNCH
Lentil Soup
Chicken Gumbo Soup
California Quiche
Italian Pizza
Sandwiches: Roast Beef, Egg Salad,
Tuna
carrots
Assorted Cookies
Ice Cream Novelties
DINNER
CAUSE DINNER
Soup du Jour
Roast Pork Loin
Assorted Tortellini wnomato or Meat
Sauce
Lyonnaise Potatoes
, BrownRice

Crosby’srendition of “Deja Vu,”
a song typically known for the
vocal harmonies and intertwinings of Crosby, Stills and Nash.
Crosby sang only his harmony
line in their absence, giving the
tune an almost empty sound.
Nevertheless, the audience responded enthusiastically.
Keyboardist Michael Finnegan took over the vocals to entertain with a 12-bar blues jam.
Finnegan’s jam, which went on
for a good 10 minutes between
his soulful wails and the lead
guitarist’s riffs, had the house on
their feet. The four piece backup
band worked well with Crosby to
make the show a success.
The most resounding piece of
the night was “Wooden Ships,”
which Crosby played on a 12string guitar. The audience reacted with incredible enthusiasm,
pushing him into two encores,
the symbolic “Almost Cut my
Hair”and “Long Time Gone.”
The opening band, Firetown,
was unimpressive. Based in
Madison, Wisconsin, the band
was making its second appearancein Boston.Firetown seemed
to be stuck on cliche-ridden lyrics from songs like ‘‘Carry the
Torch”and“The Hands ofTime”
from their album, The GoodLife.
But the audience was there to
hear David Crosby prove that he
could still bring an audience to
its feet.
~

c-
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things that are going on campus,” Devoto continued. “We
make [calendars]up at the end of
March and stick them under
everyone’sdoor”to publicizethe
activities.
“We’ve had really good success this year,” Devoto said.
“We’ve had a large audience for
our Friday evening galleries, and
we’ve found that people are really willing to go to things. And
you probably know drama and
music are pretty much alive and
weii.79
hts
~
~helps~to draw
t at-h
tention to events besides major
theater and musical productions.
Friday night galleries, for example, are the displays of Student art at the ktsH
~ “we~
have refreshments and people
come and walk aroundand talk ...
it’s a pretty social event,” Devoto said. The next gallery will
be held on April 14, according to
the calendar.
Also coming up is a student
poetry reading at the house on

April 20. The participants are “a
bunch of people from the poetry
classes,” Devoto said. “Some of
the better-known poets on campus are reading their own stuff.”
Not all of the calendar’s events
are sponsored by the Arts House,
however. Tonight will bring a
lecture by sculptor Marty Caine
at 7:30 at the Campus Center,
and the opening of the Arena
Theater’s production of A View
From the Bridge. Other upcoming activitiesinclude Spring Music
Workshops, “Maki, Green Tea,
and Jazz,” and a Tishler piano
competition. Among the
being screened are Brotherfrom
Another World and Broadway
the
Danny RoseChorale,
~
~
Jackson
. Jills, Side EffeCtS, the Dance Collective, ofC h S t r a , TnVehg ~reaSureTrunk,
the Beelzbubs, and the SymPhonic Band will be performing
throughout the month. The activities will culminate with Arts
Day On APnl22.

ConcertLine
In case anyone has time to
venture outside the library, some
concerts are coming up to make
the prospect of putting off studying for finals even more attracfive than it is already:
Tonight brings the Deuoitbased Figures on a Beach to the
Hub 0,
and the violmt Femmes
to the -hem... Wednesday Jon
Butcher(former1yofJonButcher
Axis) arrives at the Paradise
supporting his latest solo release
Pictures from the Front... The
Go-Betweens follow on Thusday at the paradise, with supporting band A House... Friday
brings Big Dipper to Nightstage

for two shows, an all-ages concert at 8 p.m. and a 21-and-over
show at 11 p.m ... Also, Friday
the Del Fuegos will play the
Channel... Texas-based Edie
Brickell and New Bohemians play
a sold-out show at the Orpheum
on Saturday...AnotherTexasact,
Charlie Sexton, arrives at the
Channel that same night... And
yes, REM. will Still be at Baston Garden on April 16, in case
anyone fOrgOt.
Next Week kicks Off With
Graham Parker at Citi on April
19...Wonderstuff will play at the

see CONCERT, page 18
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ARTS
continued from page 2------goals? Was it worth the effort?
By following such a formula, a
writer can review a production
honestly and thoroughly.
A writer should give his opinions, but only as they relate to
what that writer witnessed. To
that end, I would suggest leaving
the word “should” (or any of its
relatives) out of reviews. If a
writer focuses on the elements of
a production and how they fit
together, and is sure to distinguish between factual information and opinion, he or she can
hardly be faulted for doing a job.

1=2

Sex, Gender, and-Society class,
and did extensive research on
feminist writer Liz Kelly. Kelly
coined the phrase “continuum of
sexual violence” to describe a
new legal process by which victims of sexual crimes would be
asked open-ended questions to
allow the victim to define the
crime rather than try to make the
crime confonn to preexisting male
conceptions which Labaze contends is discriminatory. She agrees
that Kelly’s process “empowers
women,’’ and helps ‘3ranscenc
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WOMEN
continued from page 7

CAMPUS

Wc‘vc sl;islied our prices again, and

The arts community and the
media need not be in conflict.
Certainly, the arts community is
just as accountable for its actions
as any other body on campus and
we, ultimately, are responsible
for the publicity that we generate. It is my sincere hope that this
letter will have positive results,
and that the relationshipbetween
the media and the Arts will improve so that we properly serve
each other’s interests.
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distorted definitions.” She also
thinks that if higher judicial systems were to adopt the “openended question” method when
examining victims in courts,
women would not be dependent
on male-created definitions of
crimes commitmi against women.
Labaze cites this issue as one
of many involving modem feminist theory, issues which are not
readily associated with the word
“feminism.” “You notice,” she
said thoughtfully, “that there are
more complex issues in terms of
feminism than just equality between men and women.”
Although it was not mmpletdy
clear why certain essays were
assigned to one panel instead of
another, Chair of the Planning
Committee Susan Clayton, Associate Professor of Psychology,
explained that “if the papers on a
panel dealt with the same issues,
it would not be as interesting.
Besides, it was fun to discover
hidden similarities in different
subjects and put these together.”
Both Clayton and coordinator
Peggy Barrett, Director of
Women’s Programs, stressed that
“there is a lot of work being done
on women academically at Tufts,
both in Women’s Studies classes
and in different departments,and
this [symposium] helps celebrate
that.”
The Planning Committee this
year consisted of Clayton and
Barrett, as well as Jewel Bell of
the African American Center and
representatives from Wessell
Library, and the English and
History Departments. Barrett
explained that the committee
solicits submissions h m students,
most of whom have already written the papers for classes, and
then decides which papers will be
presented at the symposium.
When asked why she considered‘,itimportant to hold an annual conference at Tufts to explore women’s issues, Barrett
replied, “There has been more
and more research done at Tufts
on these*subjects, and it needs to
be recognized and discussed.”
She also added that although there.
is an intercollegiate symposium
on women’s issues in Boston each
fall, the significant interest in
women’s issues at Tufts would
make an exclusive symposium
- here a success.
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Women’s Lacrosse

Jumbos Blow Out Trinity, 16-2
by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

ISportslSchorrts

“I wasn’t expecting that big
of a blowout,” noted coach Carol
Rappoli. “I really thought that
they would challenge us more.
But it was defmitely our best game
of the year so far.”
There is no overstatement in
that word: blowout. The Women’s
Lacrosse team’s game last Saturday against Trinity was certainly
as close to perfect as one could
want. Playing against a team that
hasn’t come within 10 goals of
the Jumbos in four years, the
Jumbos completely demolished
the Bantams by the ridiculous
score of 16-2, boosted their own
statistics significantly,and upped
their record to a perfect 3-0.
The offensive onslaught was
as balanced as usual, with junior
MelissaLoweand senior Stephanie Bower accounting for five
goals apiece. While this is expected of top scorer Lowe (who
leads the team with 19 points),
Bower’s explosion was a pleasant surprise.
“She had a very good game,”
observed Rappoli of the attacker.
‘‘Sheis invaluable in the midfield
for us.”
Bower was equally pleased
with the team’s performance on
Saturday. “It was a great game.
We really clicked as a team, and
it was a blowout.*
Lowe and Bower were ably
backed up on attack by seniors
Laura Manning and Karin Schott
(who each had two goals and one
assist), and freshman Kim Zinman (two goals), all of whom are
performing extremely well this
year for Tufts.
On the opposite end of the
field, the Jumbos’ defense continued its usual relentless, rocksolid style of play. With senior
goalkeeperSherylBergstein only
having to make two or three really tough saves throughout the
entire game, the All-American

I’

Gdden State and TheThree Bears

I was talking to my friend Michelle last weekend, when she said
that she used to get paid three dollars an hour for baby sitting. Three
dollars an hour! -- I would get paid three bucks for the entire evening.
Imagine, minimum wage for watching T.V. and doing your homework. Maybe I do have a summer job. But, I forgot, before you tuck
the little bugger in, you have to first enter the realm of ...The Bedtime
Story Zone.
(Any drowsiness that may occur hopefully will come from the tone
and not the content.)
As I enter the blue room, which is covered with Michael Jordan,
Magic Johnson and Mark Jackson posters, I realize that it is time.
Beads of sweat fall from my brow. I have to come up with a story.
“Okay Tim. Tonight’s fairy tale is Golden State and The Three
Bears.”
“This sounds familiar.”
“Quietand listen to the story... There was once this basketballteam
called the Golden State Warriors.”
“Where is Golden State? I have never heard of a state named
Go!qen!”
Shut up and listen. So, as I was saying, there was this basketball
team named the Golden State Warriors. And, one season they were
frolicking through the woods of the National Basketball Association
when they came across a house called the Western Conference
Leaders. Little did they know, but Karl Malone and the Utah Jazz left
just a few minutes ago.”
“Where did he go?”
“Malone had to deliver. Never mind. Inspired by playmaker John
Stockton, who I think is one of the top five players in the league, the
defensive wizard Mark “The Mountain” Eaton and the bench help of
Thurl Bailey, the Jazz had been playing excellent basketball.”
“Are the Jazz the only ones who live there?”
“No, my inquisitive child. The Phoenix Suns, a much improved
sauad, just left home also. Led by free agent
- Tom Chambers...”
“Oi cool! Secret agents!! ’’ “No, I sud free agent. Chambers, Kevin Johnson, Eddie Johnson
and Armon Gilliam had contended all the way. K.J. was truly here to
stay. His coast-to-coaststyle,combined with good hands and a jumper
from close range, had made him tough that year. Chambers had
brought rebounds and scoring. But the Lakers and Magic were still
number one in the conference.’’
“Coool! Magic. Maybe someone will turn me into a frog or
something.”
“Well, gettingback to the story. With the Lakers, Suns and Jazz on
the road and not looking behind them, Golden State came into the
western Conference picture for the first time in years.”
“Where had they been?”
“Regrouping, recovering and rehabing.”
“Oh,” he said, a little confused.
“Golden State approached the door...”
I’ll go in, said probable rookie of the year Mitch Richmond.
You’re a rookie, yelled 7-4 center/forward Ralph Sampson.
And you are the biggest waste ofpotential since Joe Charbonneau,
retorted Richmond.
Seven-foot-sixcenter Manute Bo1 interjected,I’ll hufandl’ll
--puff
-andI’ll blow this house down.
Wrong story, Manute, his friends screamed.
I’ll take charge, said a new Chris Mullin. I have recoveredfiommy
past troubles and I am ready to prove that I am a brilliant ball player,
not only with a crisp shot, but a talent to pass and rebound.
So Mullin opened the door and led his team into the Western
Conference. (Manute ducked.) They made one step at a time. Going
with the big lineup with both giants, or using Terry Teagle for a fastpaced game, they kept the other teams off-balance.
As they came to the first mom, it was marked New York Knicks.
We can’t go in there, said Sampson. They are one of the toughest
team in the entire league. They have really ma& themelves contenders.
Richmond and Mullin stepped up. We am going to go right at them,
said Mullin who loved to play in New York. And, they did. While
beating the Knicks in Madison Square Garden, Richmond and Mullin
combined for almost 70 points. The Knicks made frequent turnovers
and fell apart on the defensiveend.
As they moved down the hallway, the next door said Boston
Celtics.
We most certainly cannot play with these guys, said Sampson.
Oh yes we can, answered Bol. Bo1 went out and blocked shots,
altered passes and even launched a three-point shot en route to
defeating the Celtics. Coming from being just a tall ballplayer to
becoming a defensive talent, coach Don Nelson had done a brilliant
job with the center.
It was at this time that The Three Bears, the Lakers, Suns and Jazz
all looked behind them in the Western Conference, and began to say...
Who has been beating the Celtics? And who came into our house
and beat the Knicks and, said the Jazz, who is challenging us?
Golden State looked around and ran out of the house. In the woods,
Manute found a glass slipper on the ground.

Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk

Junior Melissa Lowe scored five goals as the Jumbos blew out
Trinitv 16-2 on Saturdav.
Thus, the Jumbos continue to
went relatively untested. “The
defensedid a great job,” praised completely dismantletheir opponents. They have outscored
Rappoli.
Also, Rappoli was extremely Wesleyan, Mount Holyoke, and
pleased with the ironing out of Trinity by the lopsided total of
the minor problems that had hin- 42-8, and are seemingly getting
dered the team in the first two better with every game.
Tufts’ next contest is at home
games. “We really did a lot of
little things better in this game,” this Thursday against Bridgewathe fourth-year coach enthused. ter State, a game which Rappoli
“We denied the ball at midfield, predicts “could be very tiring,
we attacked better to the weak although we will probably conside, we created a lot of turn- tinue to dominate.
“At this point,” she conovers... everyone is raising their
cluded,
“I couldn’t be more
level of play. It was almost a
’
’
pleased.
perfect game.’’

Softball

Jumbos Lose in Extra Innings
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Sometimes you win, sometimes you lose, and sometimes
you get rained out. In its first six
games, this year’s Softball team
has become familiarwith the last
two, but have not yet experienced the first.
This past weekend, the Jumbos had two games scheduled
against Brandeis, and the games
were typical of the season to this
point. On Friday, the Jumbos lost
their third game to Brandeis, 3-2,
in nine innings.And on Saturday

the Jumbos had their third game
rained out of the season. .
Last year, the Jumbos split a
pair of one-run games with the
Judges, and it looked as if the
Jumbos would take the game on
Friday. After the Judges broke
out to a 1-0lead in the second on
a pair of Jumbo mrs,Tufts came
back with a big inning in the
bottom of the fourth. Center fielder
Tara Milardo, subbing for an
injured Mary Carew, singled and
then stole second base. Team cocaptain Tami Gaines followed with
a triple and scored on an error by
the right fielder. The inning ended

Hey guys, is our whole season a fairy tale, or are we this season’s On Friday, co-captain Tami Gaines hit a double and xi triple in the
Cinderella?
Jumbos’ 3-2 loss to Brandeis.
Wrong story, Manute.

with the Jumbos on topxl.
In the fifth and sixth innings,
Freshman Tracy Cleverdon pitched
her way out of two jams to hold
the lead, but in the seventh, the
Judges used two walks and two
fielder’schoices to send the game
into extra innings.
The Jumbos had the first
opportunity to score in the eighth.
With one out, Gaines hit a solid
double and then stole third base.
But Ellen Rideout and Kirstin
Losert were not able to push her
home.
But the next inning, the Judges
quickly took advantage of Tufts’
mistakes. Brandeis’Vaughan led
off with a walk and after two
fielder’s choices moved to third.
The Jumbos thought they would
be able to get out of the inning,
but an Amy Hamilton error allowed the go-aheadrun to score.
But the Jumbos weren’t able to
do anything in the bottom of the
inning, and the game ended with
Tufts on the short end of a 3-2
decision.
The day’s story was pitching.
Brandeis’ Michelle Hafter proved
to be a very tough pitcher. She
mowed down the first ten Jumbos to face her, while striking out
five. Except for the fourth inning

see SOmBALL, page 15
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INFORMATION SESSION FOR UNDERGRADUATES
WITH GENERAL AND SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ABOUT STUDENT TEACHING AND
TEACHER CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
SPONSOR:

SENIORS

Wednesday, April 12,1989
2:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
Braker 13
Education Department

SENIORS

I

Don't Miss
the
Special Senior
"Awards"
Party
at

THE TUFTS CLUB
When: Friday, April 14th
Where: The Downtown Tufts Club--on the 36th floor
of 100 Federal Street (Bank of Boston Bldg.)
1

Free Hors D'Oeuvres
Guest M.C. BilI'SheinA89
Awards Entertainment
A Great View of Boston at Sunset
Cash Bar
+

RSVP today for this great Senior Bash...
And don't forget to vote!
roting Catagories include:
Best Athlete
Most likely to Sleep through Class
Most Likely to be Asisstant Manager at Heartland
All ballots returned to the Info Desk at the Campus Center
by Wednesday,April I 2 will be entered in a rafie
for a free lunch at The Club and Red Sox tickets.

Call 439-5989 for more info.
SENIORS

SENIORS

Want to get involved in
an exciting relationship?

Y:3UI'M

All yosilioxis a r e available.
i%r ixiom iiifoxma&ii, please call the
IIiIIeI Olli'cc at 381-3242.
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SPORTS

Penders, Baker: You Can Say You Knew Them When...
They May Be Among College Basketball’s Elite, But They Got Their Start On The Hill
continued from page 1
The Penders Era
At 24 years of age, Penders
came to Tufts as a brash young
coach with little experience, but
lots of intensity. He had been a
successful high school coach in
Bridgewater, Connecticut, and a
fiiend of Dave Eshidge, then Tufts’
sports information director. Rocky
C a m , who was the assistant1
Athletic Director at the time, was
the person whom Penders calls
responsible for his hiring.
“He played high-intensity
basketball,” said Carzo when
refltXtingaboutthe 1970-71,197172 and 1972-73 seasons when
Pendersran theclub. “They were
a very physical team that played
hard.”
The year before Penders came
toTufts,theteam was 1-17under
George ‘‘Woody” Grimshaw, a
long-time coach who was past his
prime. Perhaps it was Grimshaw’s
low-key style or his emphasis on
academics, but the change to
Penders was more than a shot in
the arm.
“He was a great motivator,”
said assistant Athletic Director
and Women’s Soccer coach Bill
Gehling, who was a student at the
rime. “He imposed upon the team
an ‘us-versus-them’ concept. He
had them believing that everyone
else was the enemy.”
Gehling still remembers a
speech that pen- (who doubled
as the JV soccer coach) gave to
the varsity soccer team before a
big game.
“Here was a guy who basitally did not have anything to do
with the team and he motivated
us so much. I found it very inspirational,” remembered Gehling.
From 1-17, the Penders touch
turned the program around. They
went 12-8 the following season
and were voted the most improved
Division I1 team in the country.
(At that time, there were only two
divisions,Division I for universities and Division I1 for colleges.)
Using a fast-paced, pressing
and very physical style of play,
the squad scored over 100 points
in a games 13 times during those

were great.”
Popular among many students,
Penders, along with his wife and
two children, was the Resident
Director of Wren Hall during his
last two years. He remembered
that “three or four players would
stop by each night to talk and
w&h “‘V. If I am hveling anmd

often and whites and blacks did
not play on the same practice
court.’’
But, when asked if he had any
negative feelings about Tufts,
Penders did not mention the racial issue at all; it was more like a
thing of the times.
“I loved my time at Tufts. My

Baker: What a Short, Fun
Trip It’s Been
Baker, who graduated from
Holy Cross in 1977 and spent
time after graduation writing sports
for the Worcester Telegram, came
to Tufts as the head basketball
coach in the fall of 1983, reRlacing Penders’ point guard john

college basketball’s most pres-

-

tigiousconfe~m the Big East

And it worked out better than
Baker could have ever expected.

SetonHallwent31-7,andcharged

through the NCAA tournament,
becoming the nation’s Cinderella
team on their way to the national
championship game. And, all the
time, there was Rod Baker, sitting on the bench on national
television, shaking hands with
Bobby Knight or pulling Pirates’
star Andrew Gaze aside before
overtime in the championship
game to talk to him.
“Everyone was asking about
that after the game,” remembers
Baker. “I went over to Gaze before the overtime started and I
said to him, ‘Could you try to get
us a field goal?’ [Gaze had been
under intense defensive pressure
from the Spartans and had yet to
hit a field goal in the game.] Then
he goes out and hits the threepointer to open the overtime. Both
of us were laughing as he came
back down the court.’’
So What’d He Do Out There?
Defense was always Baker’s
forte at Tufts, and the obvious
inquiry was how much conuibution Baker had made to the Pirates’ famous defense this year.
“Not much, really,” admitted
Maybe one of the greatest teams in Tufts history Tom Penders’ 1972-73 squad, which went 22-4 Baker.
of my responsibiland won an ECAC championship. Penders is at the far upper right, and other notables in the picture ity iswithgame-timestuff,evaluare: John White, Willie Young and Paul Daniels (front row); Reggie Graham (seated, second from ation, those kind ofthings. I do a
right); Leroy Charles (standing, third from left); and Dennis Mink (standing, fourth from right). lot of minute evaluation.”
the country, I still get a call from experience gave me the confi- White. Baker stayed for five seaBaker admits the 1988-89
some of those guys.”
dence I needed for the rest of my sons and Tufts made the ECAC season was beyond his expectaIn 1972-73, Penders remem- career. Theonly negative thing I tournament the last four of them - tions. “You never expect to be in
bers the team playing “in hats can think of is that we were na- - the only team in New England [the situation I was in this year].
I’m only disappointed I didn’t get
and gloves, due to the energy tionally ranked, but could not play to do so during that time.
crisis. It was about 45 degrees in in post-season tournaments beUnfortunately, Baker was a chance to take it all in. As a
Cousens. The next season, we cause of the guidelines. My feel- unbelievably jinxed in the tour- coach your job is deflecting all
went 20-6, but we played most of ing was if Stanford, Harvard and nament, losing first-round games distractions,and the Final Four is
the games on the road because of Northwestern can play, why can’t each year -- three of them by a one big distraction. So it was fun,
Tufts? It should be up to the kids.” combined total of five points.Still, but it wasn’t.”
the energy crisis.”
The differences between DiThat was also the same season
“Not being able to participate with teams graced by stars like
that Tufts beat Northeastern on in national competition really hurt Greg Davis, Vern Riddick, Trey vision I11 and Division I were
the road, one of the school’s all- recruiting,” continued Penders. Robinson and Darrell Brunson, also extremely apparent for Baker.
time highlights.The team went to “The Boston papers started Baker left theHill with the fourth- “I saw [Wesleyan coach] Herb
the ECACs again in 1973-74,but coming Out with things about Tufts best winning percentage in Tufts Kenney this year,” he said, “and
lost in the finals to Brandeis, not being able to Participate and basketball history (see box).
I told him that I was distraught
concluding Penders’ career at recruiting went downhill.”
“People [at Tufts] will still after the Wesleyan playoff game
Tufts, which he finished as the
It also was a reason for his probably say that I can’t win the last year. Now we’re playing
winning coach in Tufts history leaving. C a m , and all who knew big ones,” he joked after Seton Indiana, UNLV, Duke and Michihim, sensed that Penders wanted Hall’s loss in the NCAA finals to gan.”
(seebox).
tobea big-time basketball coach. Michigan -- after the Pirates had
Remembering Tufts
The limelight was important to beaten such deadbeats as IndiOnly a year separated from
him, and much like Baker, he ana, UNLV and Duke.
Cousens Gym, Baker still refers
loved being in the NCAA tourna(minimum50 games)
ment.
Last year. as the head coach of “If I just wanted. to coach -- not speaking
Years
Record
PCtmI9 Penden was the leader of engagements or recruiting -- I would go back to
54-18
-750 the Cinderellateam in the NCAAs.
1971-74
ss
defeated Missouri, TU.s. That’s how much I enjoyed it.”
1975-03
118-72
.621
upset Syracuse, and lost to Duke
-Tom Penders

--

Top Winning Percentages

r

Coach

Tom Penders
John White
Lou Manly
Rod Baker
-Arthur Cochran

1927-34
1983-88
1934-44

60-41
72-52
91-81

.594
*581
540

-

byapoint,enroutetobeinginthe
final 16teams.
“It was certainly exciting,”

Aftet the agonizingplayoffloss

to Tufts as “the best time of my
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Attention Tufts Community:

Show your support for

ASCE's CAUSE DINNER
for the...
Healv Plavground Project
by choosing tortellini over roast pork

TODAY, April 11th
in the following dining halls

BE A HOST ADVISOR
INTERNATIONAL S3UDE"E
ORIENTATZON P R O G W

MacPhie 4:45-6:30pm
Dewick
4:45-6:30pm
Carmichael4:30-8 :OOpm
Pound
5 :00-6:3 Opm
The Healy Playground Project
is a project undertaken by the ASCE
student chapter who are responsible for
planning, organizing, and managing the
construction of a playground at the Healy
Elementary School in Somerville.

.

ANERICAN OR INTERNATIONAL!
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RELIGION
-

continued from page 7
give a person a relationship with
God.”
The panelistsalso spoke about
their relationships with their parents in terms of their religious
beliefs. Mecca noted that he has
different opinions that his father
about many issues affecting the
Muslim world. Aljishi responded
to this idea, “I was not brought
up in as strict a family as yours. I
share the same beliefs and attitudes as my parents. There are no
real conflicts.”
Zarroug complimented his
parents: “My parents are good
practicing Muslims. Some Muslims are strict, the orthodox force
their religion on others. My parents did not do that to me.”
In response to Fawaz’s questions about the status of women
in Islamic nations, Aljishi explained that Muslim women do
not have to be completely covered up and that each woman has
her own interpretation of how
strict she should be. She said that
Muslim society is changing and
that women are gradually finding
new roles.
Zarroug feels that Islam digni-

fies women and that the rules of
modesty are not necessarily followed according to religious law
in each Islamic nation.
Religious Perspectives
After a short break, the
members of both panels joined
together to discuss certain aspects
of their respective religions. Senior
Alice Shooman started the discussion by asking her fellow
panelists how the university has
responded to conflicts between
itself andreligion,recounting last
year’s conflict over graduation
falling on the Jewish holiday,
Shavuot. She explained that a
promise was exacted from the
university that it would be careful
to avoid future conflicts between
university programs and religious
holidays.
Aljishi responded, “Islam is
not included in the religious program of Tufts. None.of our holidays are respected.” She stated
that perhaps this was due to the
fact that Muslims are a small
minority of the student population and that they would not really disrupt the operations of the-

However, she questioned how
things will be in the “real” world,
where employers are not as accommodating.

school.
“Tufts is responsive to its
students’ religious needs,” said
Marjorie Lindo. “They do not
highlight any one group’s religious days. [They] do a good job
helping students with their religious commitments.”
Zarroug finds Tufts to be expecially helpful since it has aided
the Muslim community in establishing the student Islamic center
on Curtis Street. However, he
blamed Muslim students for not
being moreactive. “They should
strive more to have things more
like home,” he said. Peter Gray,
current president of Hillel, thought
there might be misperceptions of
the Tufts administration’s policies towards religion, but noted
the examples of the Islamic Center and Hillel and the great strides
the university has made on their
behalf. “The university tries to
do enough to please students of
different religions and not offend
anybody,” he said.
“The administration has done
a wonderful job catering to our
needs in observing our holidays,”
stated senior Judy Blumenthal.

The question of being comfortable with one’s religious identity was also addressed. Douglas
Parent said, “I don’t feel awkward. I could go in front of a
group and say ‘I am Catholic.’ I
tend to feel that people respect
that.”
Fitzgerald said that comfort
with one’s religion is a measure
of one’s sense of security. “People
have respect for someone who
practices and is not afraid of what
others think. A person who is
secure in their religion is worthy
of respect. Security in one’s own
religion leads to better tolerance
of other religions.”
As a closing comment, Aljishi
said, “It is important to separate
religion from politics. To separate Judaism from the Arab-Israeli conflict. To separate
Khomeini from Islamicconcepts.
If they are lumped together, they
serve as the bases for stemtypes.”

Personal Impressions on the
Panel
Fawaz was very impressed with
the panelists. “People really believe in their religions. They all
talk to each other. [They all felt
the] Tufts environment allows
them all to be as Muslim, Jewish,
catholic ar protesmnt as they want.
It’s a credit to Tufts.”
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable has organized several of
these panel discussions before and
said that once more, “I found out
how interestingour students are.”
She was glad to see that people
talked about their personal experiences with religion. However,
she was somewhat surprised that
there was not more criticism of
the university’s religious policies.
As a whole, she feels that the
panelists are “people who are
committed to their religious faith
and who believe the stereotypes
about people who may be. Religion is a part of their lives, it
determines their choices and values, but doesn’t define them in
ways that separate them from the
interests of and-belongingto the
[Tufts] community.”
~

COACHES

continued from page 13 that I think I had a lot of ego lege basketball’s stratosphere -before I left and I think that has Division I.
diminished. I’m just happy to be
“We would not stand in their
a part of our success. I don’t need way [of moving on],” concluded
Cano. “But I would be sensitive
for it to be me.”
After the year he’s had, Baker to the exploitation of our kids -is obviously sitting pretty, and he meaning skipping classes, or 24says he’s quite comfortable in hour practices. Concentrating in
South Orange, New Jersey. “Since one sport may be fine for some
the tournament has ended, I’ve schools, but we won’t affect the
been contacted about Division I breadth of our program.”
And so, when it comes right
[head coaching] jobs,” said the
man whose career will probably down to it, as in any career move,
lead him to one eventually --just eventually decisions must be made
not yet. “I tell them all, ‘I havea on apersonal level, with individual goals in mind. Perhaps Baker
job right now.”’
summed it up best the day he
When It’s Time To Go
In both of their careers,though, announced his resignation from
it finally became time for both Tufts: “Now I’m going somePenders and Baker to move on, to place where basketball is a 12move up, to continue pursuing month job. I’ve never d y wanted
their dreams of coaching in col- to do anything else.”

on

SOFTBALL
continued from page 11

[ Tuesday April 18
is offering a

rally, Hafter did not give the
Jumbos anything. She pitched out
of jams in the fifth and eighth
innings with key strikeouts. And
after-Brandeisscored the game’s
final run in the ninth, Hafter struck
out two Jumbos to end the game.
On the day, Hafter gave up eight
hits, recorded 12 strikeouts, and
did not walk a batter.
However, Cleverdon was not
to be outdone. While her control
was not as pinpoint as Hafter’s
(walking and striking out four),
she showed a lot of poise in stopping Brandeis rallies. With a
runner on third base in the sev-

1

DELICACY

from Maine...$

#

J

P
And it’s not Potatoes!!

RESULTS

continued from page 1
ing freshman senators will also
be elected.
There were 11 juniors, 12
sophomores, and 13 freshmen
candidates. Only five non-incumbents were elected to Senate in
yesterday’s election. They filled
vacancies left by junior senator
Hugh Bassewitz, sophomore
senators Ian Balfour and Ellen

I
..

enth, Cleverdon recorded a strikeout to send the game into extra
innings. Cleverdon’s biggest
problem was her two errors, and
the five total by the Jumbos.
The Jumbos now have to regroup for today’s tough game at
Mt. Holyoke. Even though they
have a record of 0-3, the women
have played well in losing two
very close games. They have
shown a lot despite being a very
young team, and once the breaks
start to go the other way, the
Jumbos should be in contention
at the end of the year.

Bluestone, and fteshmen Wil
Borgella and Lisa Katzman who
did not seek re-election this year.
Candidates for senatorial officers will be nominated tonight
and although all officersarepresently elected internally, there will
be an open presidential debate
held on Thursday night with the
candidates for that office.

This Newspaper is Recylable
Please L t a v e Old Papers at
Picklug Sites

-
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Join Our Happy
Family!

The Daily
Call 381 -3090

Got A JO
RECRUIT ’89’”Can Help!
Announcing an incredible opportunity to meet over 60 top companies
under one roof.

P

Including

’
~

Biogen, Inc. Bums 8 Levinson Chemical Bank Chubb & Son, Inc.
Dana Associates Deloitte Haskins & Sells EDS E.I. Du Pont
General Motors Harvard Medical School Hibbard Brown & Co.
IC1 Americas J.P. Morgan dordan Marsh McDonnell Douglas
Merck & Co. PC Connection Prudential Bache Securities
Raytheon Corp. Repligen, Inc. Sonesta International Hotels
United Parcel Service U.S. Coast Guard U.S. EPA U.S. Navy
U.S. Peace Corps Warren, Gorham and Lamont Wells Fargo Bank

,.N

$ ....

...

r.

$-6q. _

Interview with major corporations, government agencies, and non-profits.
Pick up The Guide t o Employment Opportunities, full of career options and job search
assistance.

.,

1

’Jkc
:

b

K
I

-

:

-??r

:.

When: April 13 14,1989
Where: Hynes Convention Center, Boston, MA.
.I

Register now: call 1-800-522-343-

:<*>:;
.
I *

..

Attend helpful career seminars hosted by industry professionals and career advisors.

r

.r‘:;-,.rU,
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HERE'S THE PITCH
Win A Pair of Red Sox Tickets
In the

POINTS
AFTER
BASEBALL FEVER RAFFLE
With every purchase at Points After between Sunday
April 9 and Thursday April 13, you will receive a raffle
ticket which may win you a pair of Red Sox tickets,
Drawing will be held Friday April 14.

- 1
SANDWICHES

HOTMEATBALL S W
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY
HAM
HAM & CEEES-E

$2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.45

CHCKEN S A L A D
EGG S A L A D
T " A SALAD
SEAFOOD SALAD

$2.25
1.60
2.25
2.35

ATTENTION
SENIOR WOMEN!!!

All sandwiches are served on your choice of bagel, b W e , sub roll, onion roll. o r
white, whoie wheat, rye, pmnperntckle, Canadian brown, or Syrian bread.

Shredded lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and pickle available a t no extra charge.
Sliced American, provolone, or Swiss cheese available for 254 extra.

SALADS

TOSSED GARDEN
COLE SLAW

1

$1.25
.60

EXTRAS

-

-

POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD

$ .60
.60

1-

CImS
s .40
.ao
FRESHF R m T
.50
*
Worried About
'
I
BEVERAGES
NACHOS & CHEESE
YOGURT

$1.50

PERRER

s

SOH0 SODA

-

.95

.85
.75
.65

O W G E JUICE
WEOLE MII,K

POLAND SPRING
CANXED SODA
VERYTIXZ JUfCE
V-8 JUICE

.so

L

DESSERTS

.65

GOURMET COOKIE
S .50
ICE CRZAM NOVELTIES prices vary

.50

SEIMMIIX

.50

CHOCOLATE MILX
COFFEE
TEA

.SO
30
.35

FROZENYOGURT
CANDY

CARMICHAEL'S "POINTS AFTER"
A LATE NIGHT DELI
Sunday -Thursday 9 - 11 p.m.
POINTS ACCEPTED

I

S .50

$1.35

.sa

Life I n The
R e a l World?

JOIN US FOR
A NETWORK LUNCHEON
Tuesday 4/lr 11:30-1:00

Zamparelli R m Campus Ctr
A Panel o f T u f t s Alums
W i l l D i s c u s s the Transition
From C o l l e g e
To the W o r k i n g World
R.S.V.P. Experimental College 381-3384
Point Plan Accepted At Ziggy's
Arrangements Can Be Made For Those Not On Meal Plan
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continued from page 9
Paradiseon April 21, and Scruffy
the Cat has two shows at Nightstage the same night, an all-ages
show at 8 p.m. and another for
the 21-and-over set at 11 p.m ...
The former backup band for the
late Bob Marley, The Wailers,
comes to the Channel on April
22, playing with Third World ...
Rounding out the month are industrial masters Nitzer Ebb at
Axis on April 27 and the Cowboy

JunkiesonApril 30at the Berklee
Performance Center.
May is shaping up with Killing Joke arriving at Citi on May
2... The Tom Tom Club will play
three shows at the Paradise on
May 3,4, and 5: the middle date
is an 18-and-overconcert... Also
on thefourthareFront242atCiti
and Anthrax with “special guests”
Helloween and Exodus at the
Orpheum...And the Tubes (“She’s

Y

e

e
e

a Beauty”) hit the Channel on
May 5.
In the works for the summer
and early fall... possible tours
with New Order, the Waterboys,
Fields of the Nephilim, the re.formed A Flock of Seagulls, the
Cure, and the Cult... but in the
meantime, don’t forget to at least
open a few books.

Medford Dental Care .
Herbert Beeders. DMD
397 Main Street
Medford. MA 021 55

Newpatient
Special

You don’t.have to be a
genius to know that $40.00
is a GREAT deal for a dental
cleaning & X-rays - 2 bite

$40.00

~ A ~ ~ r ( r t ~ . V N 1 * m a c n E X ~

wings and examination.
Regularly $80.00

e
e

e

e

e
e
e

YOU’VEHAD THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST!

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE
TELEPHONE: 666-8232

.e

e

396-1231 i

This special open to the ENTIRE TUFTS community

e

:

-

PIZZA
(including Mexican, Greek, and
Vegetarian Specials)
SUBS,SALADS, and PASTA

ExrtRts
JiJlfi9

e

e

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee=

Free & Fast
DELIVERY

“NO MAN IS AN ISLAND”

\

5pm-12pm
We’ve got-real Pan Pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!

Tufts Democrats
Present:

State Representative
Joe Mackey

-

*

(in ‘reele Square near Jumbo’s)

TCB L E C T U R E SERIES PRESENTS:
Director of Secretai-iat of Human Rights

El Salvador

Today
‘

7:OO p.m.
Terrace Room,
Paige Hall

I

/ .ot the

Elect ions
Friduy,April 14

Pearson104
7:30pm

I

F

-

co sponsored by
Collective on Latin America
Tufts Pre- legal Society
Peace
Chaplaincy
and Justice Studies

All Welcome

followed by
reception in
Large Conference Room
Campus Center

Free a n d onen t o tlie TIJlVS COMMUNTTY w i t h p r o p e r
T u f t s T.1).
Elon-Tufts community members or f o r
more I n f o . p l e a s e c a l l Romance Language Dept. .
a t 391-2765.
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Housing
"SPECTACULAR
SUMMER SUBLET"
for a Special price! 3 super roo!
SUMY kitchen, sparkling bath, s
taming porch, spacious livi
room, located on silent end of Cc
well Ave. Avail. June-Aug. 1
best price around!
Please c
SOON! Heather at 629-8776 (Iem
message)

'SUMMER

SUBLET'

Large spacious apt 4 bdm fu
furnished. 1 block from camp
for information call 396-7856.

PERFECT PAD
Air conditioned, 3 bdrm, spacioi
balcony, off street parking, dry
dishwasha, virtually o n , campi
Powderhouse Blvd. Sublet 1
JuneAug. Negotiable. Great de
Call 629-8945

'SUMMER SUBLET
AVAl LABLE'
2 rooms available in large 8'
across the street from campus, nc

Fletcher field. Partially fumishc
living room, dining room, kitchc
washer/dryer, backyard and p a
ing. Available June through At
Price negotiable. Call 629-8398
629-8964.

FREE ROOM AND
BOARD
In a beautiful house in exchange I
babysitting. Close to campus. U
of car. Own room and bath. %
.I
May or Sept. Call 391-1971.

NEWLY
REDECORATED
APARTMENTS
Well-kept building near Maldc
Center T. 5 min. from Tufts by '
Laundry facilities, cats allowed.
bedroom from $590. 6-month lea
available. Call 566-2713.

Looking for a
Roommate?
I'm desperately looking for hou
ing for next year. Call anytim, rl
mner the bater. Call 629-89(
and ask for Matt.

Summer SubletPowderhouse !Square
5 Bdrms., modem kitchen, fin
)lace, 2 baths. Must see. $260 p
=son, negotiable.
Many extra
:all 629-8495 or 629-9561

'SUMMER

SUBLET'

I Bdrm available with attache
mrch and large closet in spacious
redroom apt. on Boston Ave. AIS
iption to rent for next year. $300
nonth. Call 628-4762 and leave
nessage.

Sublet for Summer.
a g e 3 4 person Apt wkitcha
iving room, porch, backyard, basc
lent. parking, hardwood floors.
iin. walk to campus. A must sa
:all Doug or Tom at 629-9387.

Apartment for Rent.
'artially furnished. 100 meters gt
umpus. $625/rnonth. Has kitchen
ath, bdrm, living room, and pan
y. Available either May 1st o
me 1st Call either Mike 391
745 or Craig 391-4736.

Summer Sublet on
College Ave.
bdrm apL direcrly across fron
ackson parking lot. Availabll
une 1 till end of Aug. Great loca
on and in good condition. Cal
rica: 625-3054.

Hate walking?
wing off Balcony onto campus o
rblic trans. 4 rooms in fully fur
ished house available for s u m
iblet (across from Cohen). In.
udes pool table. 2 full baths
asher/dryer, driveway spacious
ring Call 666-0149. Leave mes.
Ige

Great summer sublet
rooms available in a 2 floor apt.
.cat Location - near T, practiIly on campus, near shopping.
iw rent. Call Andy at 391-7622
d leave a message if no answer.

Soing away for the fall
d need a place to live in the
ring??? We have two rooms
ailable for subletting, nice
arunent, close to campus. 2
IOK, 6 bdrms, 1 1/2 baths.
Desrate $250/month
call Scott:
.9-8630.

iummer Sublet
Ave.

-- Curtis

rooms available for all s u m .
111 Heather 629-9081 or 62846. 1 room available for 1st
nmer session. Call Julie 62844. Laundry and parking.

PRIME APARTMENT
ON COLLEGE AVE!
e space available for whole sumr -- T w o spaces available second
sion through late August. Call
ie for dctails 776-9397 Leave
ssage -- will go fast!

ONE ROOM

.

in Beautiful 2 room Apt. Lmking
for graduate or senior female non'smoker
(preferably)
Parking,
washer. dryer, dishwasher, garbage disposal, a Modem place!
Available for 1 or 2 yn. Call 6298792.

FULLY FURNISHED
SU BLET !!!

--

4 bdrm apt
Including beds,
dressers, dishes, pots & pans,
etc....located on Teele Ave.
a
block from campus and very close
to the T. $25Ohonth each room
available June 1. Call Stacey at
629-2228.

ln

It's Your Lucky Day!!
Summa sublet available. 4 bdrms,
2 full bath, kitchen, livingroom,
etc. 200 ft. from' Campus! If interested call 629-8601.

____

one or two people, Bromfield R
Good People. May - Aug: Fir
Month Free. If Interested. call 62
8385.

Spacious Summer Suble
WlPOOL!
.4-5 BR. newly renovabl bathroon
washer/dryer, 2 parking spaces, lii
room,din. room kitchen. Located a
Winthrop. Lease June-Aug. Rer
negotiable.
Call Kathryn at 62!
8567. P.S. We were just kiddin
about the pool

NEED A PLACE TO LlVf
FOR NEXT SPRING?.
Two people looking

to split a leas
or sublet in an awesome, spaciou
house. Great location. Call Mike c
Mark at 629-9534 and leave a m e

sage.

'GREAT

ROOMS'

AMAZING SUMMER
SUB LET!

5 Bdrms in large house near campu!
CHEAP! 2 baths, 2 living rooms, nic

2-3 people for 5 rm apartment
5
Available May I-Aug 15. $85
month wlprkg. Call Lisa 629-cy/Z

kitch.. large driveway.
Availabl
June 1-Aug. Call 629-8365 or 629
9798

1 Room available for 8990

'CLOSE COLLEGE AVE
APT'

in beautiful 5 room apt. Looking fo
non-smoking female. Prkg. Call Lis;
629-8072

Available for summer sublet Foa
bdrm apt. washer/drya and garbag
lisposal! Great Location! Good con
Stion. Call Laurie or Jodi 776-684

Summer Sublet
Roomy 3 bdrm apt on Boston Avc
Plenty of parking room and quiet
Looking for 850hnonth for June
July and Aug. starting June 1. Cal
629-8407 anytime (leave mcssage i.
not in)

SUBLET WANTED
2 responsible women looking fa
summer sublet 6/1-8/31 or thm
abouts. Apt. or room in house 0 . K
Will care for plants and pets. Cal
and leave message til lOpm 868-7841

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE ROOM AVAILABLE

Great Location! Next to Hill Hall 01
University Ave. 3 b h , kitchen
living room, dining room and bath
Free parking. Available June 1 thn
Aug 31. Call 391-8679

in 3 bdrm apt. Large room, brigh
and SUMY, 1 min. to Memorial Steps
neat non-smoking male or female
$325hnonth. Call Sham at 396-954:

Sublet, Fall '89
Tcsrific location!
Looking for 1
female non-smoker to share w/l
other females.
Large apt locatd
next to Hill Hall on University Ave,
Free parking. Call 391-8679

'SUMMER

SUBLET'

4 BREbath. 2 floor. carpeted apt
Large. furnished rooms. Must see.
Avail. May-Sept. Call Scott F. 629.
8324

SUMMER SUBLET
Mid-May to Mid-Aug, Lrg room in 5
bdrm house.
Fully furnished.
Washer/drycr. 5 min walk to Davis
or Porta, 10 min to Campus. Lvnrm,
huge kitchen. parking. $29O/month.
U.N.I. Call Deb. 625-5838

GREAT PLACE FOR 51
Newly-renovated apartment with 5
large bdnns. two new baths, large
living room, dining and beautiful
fully-applianced oak kitchen.
Lucated on Watson St. comer Broadway, easy walk to Tufts. Avail. Jun.
1, 1989. Rent b1700honth. Call
Marvin before lOpm 92A-0346

SWIMMING POOL!!!
2 Sublettors wanted for 2 singles 45
seconds in back of Carmichael (if
you're slow). Swimming Pool (inground) Price negotiable. Call Rich
or Bill or Dave: 629-8473.

INCREDIBLE SUMMER
AND SPRING HOUSING
Need one or two people for summer
and one person for Spring '90. Beautiful accomodations and great condition. Practically on campus. Furnished, wood floors, 4-br w/
kitchen, rdrigerator, air cond. living and spare room Price very negotiable. Call 629-9081 or 629-9131.

SUMMER SUBLET

GREAT SUMMER
SUBLET

14 mom available in beautiful :
floor apt located between Tuft!
Campus and Davis Square. P ~
hmished. Has living room, dinin1
mom, eat in kitchen and one bath
Rice negotiable. Call Laurie at 666
8972 or Erika or Kate at 396-5380

4 BEDROOM APARTMENT!
Heat + water included. $1100. 23!
Maim St. Medford

3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT!

Heat + water included $870. 12 Pea
SL Medford

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT!

Heat + water included. $670. 4 Pear
St. Medford. call either: Herb o
Armand. Days: 483-1045 Evenings
391-6053.

a price in Boston. First Impression
'csume 227-5001.

FREE SERVICE

Typing, Word
processing, Editing

Spring? Both times are
vailable. Lock at this great offer. 2
loors. 2 phone lines, 4 single
wms, living room, dining room,
en. large kitchen, back and frmt
orches. great location, excellent
argain. One person, two people, or
Bur-anyone should call!
Contact
mediately- Dina 629-8972. Aryn
29-8064, or Lori at 629-8110.
bn't Hesitate!!!
lummer?

Word processing service, low rates
spelling and punctuation check
clear handwritten OK, PICKUP ANI
DELIVERY! Call Dorothy at 617
489-2360.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE.
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad Schoo
Applications,
GraduatelFacult)
Projeds. Tape Transcription, Resu
mes, Multiple Leaers, etc. on IBM
Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts stu
dents and faculty f a ten years. Rvc
minutes from Tufts. CALL 395.
5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING SERVICE
Typing savice. Them, manuscripts
tcrm papers. reports resumes, c o w
letters, personalized letters, envelopes. and general typing.
Quid
,service and reasonable rates. Call
Pat at 4922744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis. resumes, personalized I d t a a , manusaipts and team
papers into an IBM computer and
print out latcr quality.
Various
$1.50-$2.00/pg.
software used.
FREE on-campus delivery.
Call
J CHER 628-5439.

WORD

PROCESSING-

Fast, accurate, dependable ovcmight
emergency service available.
15
years experience. Pick up and delivery available. Calk Carol 625-11501
623-0590

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
trunks, furniture, stuff!! Special
student rates for summer.storage. As
low as $35/month. Moving services
available.
Heated,
alarmed.
sprinkled. Middledale Self-Storage
Company. 120 Tremont St. E v m u
389-5550

Rkumes. Papers. Theses. All projects laser printed and available on
diskette for future revision, reprinting, or storage. Fast, accurate,
confidential. Free pick up and delivery. ~ a i i(508) 777-2322

Wanted

Enthusiastic person

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE

WHEN DO YOU NEED
TO SUBLET???

WORDPERFECT:

Services

I large b h available for July and
4ug in spacious, newly modeled 4xlrm apt. T w o full baths, sun porch.
?ully furnished. Close to cnmpus.
madable.
Plcase call 396-8042
ind leave a message

ampus, affordable. Call 391-8578
nd leave a message.

Professional Nutritionist specializ
ing in trcarment of eating disorder
and weight management - anorexit
bulimia, compulsive overeating
weight loss, weight gain. Back Ba:
Boston, near Copley Square. 262
7111.

word perfect 5.0)
ates. Call 625-2489

Reasonable

CLINICAL PSYCH
JUNIORS
mponant info meeting about next
ear's internships (PSY 181-182).
hurs. April 13. 230. in Kesearch
lldg. Room C. Please tell everyone

THE PROCESSED
WORD

FOR SALE

hesis or term papers got you down?
all the best word processing servE in town. Deadlines no problem,
:asonable rates, give us your typing
you'll have more time for dates!
bnveniently located at 12 Forest
t r a t in Medford Square. Copies,
otay. pickup and delivery and FAX
xvices MC/VISA accepted.
%LLJANICE 395-0004

169.000. 3 bed colonial. Own:locating to Fla.
Entry-modem
ut-in kitchen with dishwasher,
iodem bath, washer/&yer, refrigntor, patio furniture and Sarm
DUSC to stay, thenno pane windows
iroughout.
220 wiring, taxes
2.00. heating-gas forced hot air. 9
omn Ave, IO min. walk from
ufts. Opcn house Sun, lpm. Call
on 617-326-9096

i e b g a good job or internship
gins with having an impressive
m e . For $14.99 you get 10 l a m
PeSa resumes and SQIICS~Q long
imputer storage. 2 day savice and
invenient on campus location.
ORne examine our work at no obligam. Call 629-8762 and leave a
=sage.

-

LASER TYPESET
RESUMES!

for in-store sampling and marketing
programs. Sat. and Sun. Must have
car.
$ 8 h plus wparscs. Great
call WAVE
experience and fun.
PROMOTIONS leave mmge for
Jana. (617) 254-1556

The Void needs
new bookinglpromotions directors
for summer and beyond. No experience necessary. will eain. h d s o!
fun, will be drug tated. Call 629.
9660 or 629-9655.

Seeking Part-Time
Summer Job?
Ihe I n t a n a t i o ~ l Center is looking
for a responsible student who'd enioy working with international
?eople.
For this job, computer
knowledge would be helpful. A p
vox. 15-25hrs/week.
Ideal for
Summer Session mdents!
Work
Study preferred.
If interested,
,lease contact Maria at the Centa at
581-3458.

Seniors:
hoking for a full-time. paid posiion in an academic setting? Work
iext-year as the Expnvnental Colege in-!
Stop by the Ex. College
iffice for m a e info and an applicaion.

If you are interested in
working with animals
md learning about the animal health
ield the Stoneham Animal Hospital
lat a job for you. No experience necssary. Work 12-20 hours a week in
iur health and maintenance dept. Job
ncludes handling animals, wisting
lo do^ and mae. For more info call
;andv 438-7200,

SUMMER PAINTERS
WANTED

'SENIORS'

Are you looking

to gel rid of 01

bedroon furniture at the md of th
semester? I am looking to buy a fu
size platform bed, or a full siz
matress, and a desk. Make plans ts
gn rid of it now so you don't have tl
worry later! Call 625-5590 and d
for Shelley.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING

Jet there for no more than $160 witt
AIRHlTCH as reported in C O N U ~ I
Reports. NY Times, Let's Go, New.
day, Good Housekeeping, and na.
GET THE INTERVIEW
ional network morning shows. FOI
YOU WANT FOR THE
ietails, call 212-864-uwx) or write
JOB YOU WANT
4IRIUTCH. 2901 Broadway, suiu
Your resume is the key! Resumes
IOOS, NY, NY 10025
developed that highlight your ' markctable skills and experience. Most
people have more than they realizeProfessional Resume Service- Bar-YOUR
DREAM JOB'**
bara Weinberg, L43W- 623-89594 first impression away. Call now
Davis Square, Som. Free initial cono r a professionally written and
sultation.
nstom-designed resume at the low-

Ke'll take your blood at no expense
md even feed and entatain you.
don, April IO (11-5) in the Campus
:enter. Tues. April 11 (1-7) in the
:ampus Center, Wed. April 12 (1-7)
n Carmichael. Call Danielle at 629a20 for info.

I large bdrms available from June to
iug in spacious, newly modeled 4dnn apartment. Two full baths,
un porch, fully furnished. close to

-

Legible fare typing and
word processing service
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER (OR
ANYTIME)?

____

Bicycle repairs
Sick of walkina to class? GE
your bike fixed &I ride insteac
Ican fix anything cheaper thai
a bike shop. Call Greg at 623
5301 --leave message.
..

ONE-ROOM SUBLET

'

ROOM SELECTION
To the students who picked 224 an
229 Carmichael in the room selectioi
lottery on Tuesday, April 4, Pleas
stop by the Housing Offie wit
your B L L i cards.

HEY YOU! YES, YOU!
We want your blood. Mon. April 11
(11-5) in the Campus Ctr, Tu*
April 11 (1-7) in the C.C., and W a
(1-7) in Camichacl.. For more inf;
about the blood drive call the LC
oftice at 3RI-3M3.

WORK AT THE BLOOD
DRIVE
If you have just o n Fnc hour be
tween 11-6 on Mon, 1-8 on Tues or 1
8 on Wed, call Daniellle at 629
8420. V.S.. Please give blood, too)

'French Research
Assistantship this
Summer:
Art history Professor writing book
on Renoir and Impressionist seeks
research assistant who is Frmch or
bilingual and is excellent typist
(minimum 50 wpm). Job is typing,
word processing, research, correspondece, and translation $7 an
hour, 35 hours p a week for 8 weeks
this summer. Please call Prof. White
at 381-3567.

Counselors Wanted
Girls camp in Maine. Excellent salary. room & board. travel allowances. Beautiful modren facilities.
must love children and be able to
teach one of the following: Swim
(WSI), sailing, canoeing, waterski,
dance, drama, ropes, campcraft,
gymnastics, computer. Call' the Din d Q s of Camp Matoaka at (407)
488-6363 or contact Debbie at 6298668.

CAMP COUNSELORS
Cane work for an accredited 3-omp
organization in the Powno Mountains of Pa. Positions available in:
Tennis,
Archery,
Waterfront
(W.S.I.), Dramatics. Ofice Admiinistration, Computers. Radio, Aru &
crafu, Nature. Athlaics, Jewelry,
Photography. Dance, Wrestling,
Cooking,
Adventure/Challenge
Course, Film Making, Camp Drivers.
8/20. Call 800-533Season;6RA
CAMP (215-887-9700) or write 407
Bason East, Jcnkintom PA 19046.

-

If you are going to be in the Medf
area this summer and would like
earn $5-8
tan, call
an hour
391-7366
while and
working
Ieavc
your
message for Kelley.

WANTED!
CREATIVE

to work with professional st
coordinating and implemnting p
grams f a students and professit
als h m all over the world! 1
Conference B u m u still has sum
positions available for anfera
Facilitators and Residential Co'
selors. Information packets and
plications available at the Conl
mce Bureau, 108 Padtard Ave. or c
381-3568/(ext.3568).

COUNSELORS WANTE
Girls camp in Maine. Excellent I
ary, room & board, travel allc
anm.
Beautiful modem faciliti
must love children and be able
teach one of the following: Sa
(WSI), sailing, canoeing, water!
dance, drama. ropes, campcri
gymnastics, computer. Call the
rectas of Camp Matoaka at (40
488-6363 M contact Debbie at 6
8668.

Need a Summer Job!
Sleepaway camp in Poconos nm
General counselors M a l c F e ~ ~ m
All Sports; Gynmastics; Dancc; Tc
nis; Ham Radio; Archay; Rifla

Ceramics;Scencry;Waterfro
(WSI); Language(French & S p
ish); Woodworking; Film MaLin
S t r m Hodrq. W R l l E Camp. 17
Wantagh Ave.. Wantagh,
DT C A U ; 516-781-5200.

MUSIC AND SPORTS
CAMP
in Southern Maine has current openings for waterfront director (WSU

ALS required), drama director, wavrfront and sportr counselors, prep
m k . dining hall supervisor. Contact James Salunan, Camp Encore/
Coda. Arlington,' 641-3612

Seeking part-time
Summer Job?
h e International Center is looking
or a responsible swdent who'd enoy working with international
mple. Computer Knowledge help
ul. Approx. 25-25 h r s h k . Ideal
or Summer Session Student. Work
;tudy Preferred. Interested? Conact Marie at the Center at 381-3458

Have fun with kids this
summer!!
f you love kids and have childcare
xppaience, we have great jobs taking
are of kids part-time or full time in
heir homes this summer. $6.00i8.00 per hour. Call Parents in a
'inch 739-KIDS.

Want to be in D. C. this
Summer?
byone who doesn't want to live at
iome this summer and wants a good
ob and place to live n D.C. should
all Dan at 629-8936.

Summer Employment
k i s t Tufts Professor conducting
E H sponsored institute on 'Techlology in American Society" for
ollege faculty -- A-V and library
ystems, logistics, public relations
nd miscellaneous office work. Call
{eather at 381-3562 or 381-3314.

Superior PA Camp Seeks
Counselors & Specialists
hI1 SPOILS. Lake, Pool, Jetski &

Vaterski. Video, Radio, Drama,
:Omputas, and more! CAMP AKIBA
L GREAT SUMMER! Call Studan
inploymnt 381-3573.

NY

117'

Mountain Bike
If you own a mountain bike and wa
D rent it out for the SUIIUIIM, a
Spenca at 3954946.

SUMMER JOBS TO
SAVE ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2500-$3500. National UI
)sign toxic
itop
positions
pollution,
to pass tighten
clean airpui

:ide controls and promote compr
iensive recycling, available in I
ates
IUS
4/18,19.20.
and D.C. Call
Inuxviews
Joe at 617-29:
on cm
1810

Notices

Hebrew, Hebrew,
Hebrew
b e to the. Hebrew Table, Wed.
:30 at a blue table downstairs in tl
:ampus Ctr. Conversation, new!
kes more.For more info call 62!
927. See you there!

IRISH AMERICAN
SOCIETY

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire, MA
summer camp seeks skilled college
juniors, seniors and grads. WSI.
Tennis. Sailing, Windsurfing. Wataski, Canoe, Athletics, Aerobics,
Archery. Golf, Gymnastics, Fim&
Weight Training, Aru and Cmfts,
Photography, Silva Jewelry, Theab?, Piano, Dance, Stageflech, Computer. Science, Rocketry. Camping,
Video, Woodworking, Newspaper.
Have a rewarding and enjoyable
summer. Call anytime! CAMP TACONIC 1-800-762-2820

MOTIVATE1
INDIVIDUAL

leering TU=, April 11 at 9pm B
lcCallester House in order to p ~ a
spring Ring All are welcome!

There will be a study
abroad fair
Wed, April 12, 12-2pm. in th
ampus Center Lounge. All thos
Wrested in Study Abroad are en
waged to attend.
I

Attention

--

II International Relations, Asia
udies Students, and those inter
ted in Japan -- paid intcmships fo
mmer '89 in Japan with Japama
orporations
-- Informationa
eeting will be held in Ballou Hall
t Coolidge Room, on Wed, Apri
! at 339131

ttention Senior Women:
orried about the real world? P
ne1 of Tufts alums mill taut abou
air bansition from Tufts into thc
xking world at a NETWORK
JNCHEON, T u s 4/11. 11:30-1
mparelli Room, Campus Center.

Doking for a summer job
in Florida?
so. then come to the Florida Sumz Intemshipo Exchange meeting at

IO on Wed, April 12 in Dean
upin's office, Ballou Hall. For
)re information call Dean Toupin
166.

morrow, tune into 91.5
FM
John London's
n." Critically
1st Jim Infantino
, Lo-tech) will
est.

"Streets of Lonacclaimed folk(Ho. Face & guibe the featured

oyce Kulhawik, WBZ-IS

&

Entertainment

Reporter,

I speak on Wed, April 12 at
Opm !n Eaton 2.02. sponsored by
munications and Media Studies.

'TMC'ers'
If anyone .is inmsted in volunteerng for or spending the 50th mirersary Reunion, we n d to know by
5 today!! Call Now to insure an exended housing deadline. 381-3826.

-

Calgary '88 16 Days of
Glory.
4 film about the 1988 Olympics.
Special Tufts screening. Thurs,
4pril 13. 7pm Cabot Co-sponsored
)y HUG ud Communications and
vledia &dies.

c
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f iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifeds
Classifiedsclassifiedsclassi edsClassi
Moniquita Monica,
Sandi, Karen & Debbie
NEWTON TRAVEL
SERVICE
For
Sale
Personals

I

Adam,
Another Tues. morning, and h a t
we are having breakfast togethe
Qah. 1 h o w you don’t Like statemenu that don’t say anythiig (e.g.
the one you just read), but ux) bad.
Have a good day-Me

MEG
Ihanks. MiLe

a n n o u n , , a : ~ ~ n t i ~ ~ ~ e e kAll
.
invited, esp. Tony, Z.T.. Author X,
and Paul of couw. Rowers accepted!

-

Way to go. I knew you could do it!
E. M.

Zona, Deb and Marco,
How convenient to have 3 friends

Dear Mr. Leff,

bea for Dave and fake ID’Sfor Deb
and Marco. Happy Birthday babes! I

Double or nothing???

MAN

uoves, star-gazing; and late-night
novies. Your ideas may be suewy,
Jut you’re still the best’ -The
Sweet Greck (Sophia, of course!)

Mickey

--

“There’s always a patty
4t 21 Teele
Hallowecn or W i
However you Feel
Put not if Mrs. F can help ir)
-- Author X

CLASSIFIED

’

...

R-

--

HaPPY 5 m o n h I love YOU -vamp. ps -is late. but - I
zme on Sunday!?!

-- Stace

SOX --Jewelry Mickey ...EARS-tFilm-Mickey ...T O W E L S 5
shirts for $95%- Mickey... TOYS-Disney
Giffs--Mickey...STUIT

who made my zolh birthday so spe5al. You are all the btst I’ll always m e m b e r how happy you all
nade’me Friday night. I was so surm d ! Thanks again! Love, Shari

1

‘I

Kathyface

Will you marry me? Happy Birthday! Love, Monk

I love you. ’Ihe p& year has becn
amazing. -- Woman

Thanks t0 ail tho-

love you guys!

Bunny

Laura & Shari

“Doli” ya

Happy, happy 1% to a very specia
friend. May your nigh& be fillec
with excitement and your day:
with laughter! Live up your las
year as a tecn. I love you. Sweetie
Love, Jo P.S. I guess our cruisinl
days are over! Oh well. We stil
have Ct. beaches, boys, babes!

You don’t sing me love songs, bring
me flow& or write me anymore. I
hadno idea theocean wouldso drastically change our .relationship.
I’ll always regret leaving. - JK

Birthdays

Monica,
Happy B-day. You know I love
those late-night discussions we
have. Ranember, you can’t squeak
without me. Love you, Sandra

Monster
You nre the most important pcrson
in the world to me. I love you so
much. ’Ihi summer will be great.
Happy, Happy Birthday Bunny.
Monkey!

Happy Birthday, Mark!

Tara,

Now there’s one less 21 in your
life. Have a fantastic day. LXOs.
Jamie

Happy Birthday. Hope it’s awesome. Love ya -- Shannon

INFORMATION

Tufts in LondonlOxford
nes, April 11 Reminder: meetini
at 5pm. Coolidge Room (T3allou
Meet with Jaki Lcvcrson.
It Is not too late .
u) be a Kids Day group leak! Kid‘s
Day is this Sat, April 15 and wc
still need more people to be grou~
leaders! If you are inIeresIed
even if you signed up More yo1
must attend .the meeting on ?hum
April 13, at 7pm in Braka 001. An)
questions call
Pam 629-8661 01
Suzy 629-0924.

-

-

-

Study Abroad Fair .
sponsored by Programs Abroad
Wed, April 1 2 12-2 pm in thc
Campus Center. Come talk witl
students who have studied abroad

Jod and Barbara,
Happy Bilrhday to you and our v w
friend, To long teasing evenings of
blissful enchantment. I love you.
You make me happy. Say hi to
Smitty. Love Burgundy

I h e only travel agency with a Cer

Attention Senior
Women:
wonied about the real world? A
panel of Tufts alums will talh
about their transition from Tufi
into the workiig world at a NET
WORK LUNCHEON, Tues, 4/11
11:30-1:OO.
Zsmparelli
room
Campus center.

THE FAR SIDE

MI& Travel Agent ON-CAMPUS

Furniture for sale

Couches, Tables, Lamp, chest and
0 t h ~things. Great prices. Modem
furniture available as of end of
May. Call 395-2175 (Flora)

Plan early for your intemationa
travel- we have the greatest a m
to special fares of any agency. Cal
629-9700

THE AUDIO

’80 AUDl 5OOOT

Events

with birthdays in the same week! A

Just wanled to tell you that you’re
Mr. Right for me. Intacsted?

Here’s to gating happy on library

Coach

--

Paul Dedyo

Today, today, today is almost tomorrow and tomorrow is your
binhday. But you’ll read this tomorrow, thus mday will be y a m day. Anyway
Happy Birthday,
Love PEU

TURBO
CONNECTION
Now in ill 14th s e ~ ,Excellent condition with nev

GT and M+S tires’ new
the Audio Comcction offcrs the
Shift lock installed
Tufts Community unbelievable
with ACIPBIPS, Heats
savings on all major brands of new
$4OOOmO.
and more.
Call Only
396-3655.
50.800 mil=
c9uipment, Located right on =fs
campus, we list camplete systans
and every conceivable component
1984 Toyota Tercel
at discounts even better than
Deluxe
“sales” at local and New York
stores, all with full manufactur- 5 door. 5-speed. AM/FM smu
Excellent
condition
as wmntees. Maxell, XLII t a p . cassene,
6O.OOO miles, must sell. $3600
are $1.99 each in cases of 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs
are in best offer. 381-3212 -- Marcia.
sock. Call Otis now at 6664869 I I
for more information. THE AUDIO

22:;’

1I

CONNECTION!! !

SPRINGSTEEN:

I

Rare and live recordings, studio
outtakes, all on tape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave, Medford.
MA 02155 for a complete listing.

-

FUTONS FOR SALE

Summer sublet

By GARY LARSON

Cunis Ave. 3 room
9

--

-

fully fur

-

nished. 2 available all m e r
call Heather 629-5746 or 629
9081. 1 available 1st summer ses
sion
call Julie 628-1444. Parkin4
& laundry facilities included.

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square. lo form
four ordinaty words.

For more information call 381-3090
Monday Friday 9am-6pm and Sunday Ipm-6ipm
lMiller Rail, Rear Entrance, Medford M A 02155

(

-

I

I’m not sure he’s

SHOULPACAR WITH
AUTOMATIC DRIVE BE
ENTRUSTED TO SOMEONE WHO’S THIS?

Quote of the Day

EFbl

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, a s suggested by the above cartoon.

”I had to swerve to avoid oncoming
Eastern Airlinesjets. ” .

Answer here:

“So

... you

Yesterday’s

wanna sell our pencils, do
you?”

-13 Emery

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

v

Swnmer suMet

4 bdmrs
large Apt. on Bostol
Ave. Short walk to campus. Avail
able June 1 Sep 1 $200 per per
son. Furnished. call 391-8425

FRAMES. COVERS, Direct fium
Futons Are 8 inches thick
Fa-!
and handmade. Full Comn $89;
Full CottonlFoam $119; Other
sizes available. Free Delivery1
CALL 629-2339 or 629-2802

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prcpid, in
cash. The latest any classified may be submitted to run the vcry next
day is 3pm Sun-Thurs. Off campus residents may receive a u t h o ~ lion to mail in an order which must be prepaid by check No classifieds may be submiued over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds
are free and run only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices are for
umvmsity organizations only and must be written on Daily forms and
submitted in person. Noticcs cannot be used to sell nmchandise OT
advcliise major events. ’Ihe Tufts Daily is not liable for any darnagei
due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion, which is fully refundable.

-One of David Letterman’s Top 10 Excuses For
Running An Oil Tanker Aground

Housina

I

I1

9F

(Answers tomonow)
Jumbles: PATIO AFIRE INDIGO FACTOR
Answer: What the fishing enthusiast was,
A “FIN-ATIC’

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
Endure
impassive
Lasso
To shelter
Climbing plant
Wicked
Single thlng
Go inside
Healthy
Thorough
Loves greatly
Lid
At no time
Spoken from
memory
31 Clty on the
Yangtze
35 Lendl of
tennis
36 Caesar and
BrUtUS
30 Extinct bird
39 Teen groups
41 Penpoint
42 Linda of TV
44 Poem
45 Slight tremor
48 US author
49 Short rest
51 Fast service
53 Watchful
55 Mr. Onassls
56 Old Faithful
for one
59 Freed
64 Profusion
65 isolated
Scotla
87
88 Strong desire
60 Stralned
70 Prompted an
actor
71 Rosary part
72 Alleviated
73 Goes astray

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
10
19
20
22
24
25
27

Calvin and Hobbes
DAD! DAD! OUTER SPACE
AL\E\ENS JUST LANCED IN
THE PACK YARD.’

by Bill Watterson

ocl,REALLY.

SORT OF LIKE

WUAT W NEY

BIG B A E D

JUST GIVE lHE

\

:
3

Doonesbury
THEE ...

ANDY,

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

.. AND WEN ILL RE-

M E M m IT 7tx)/< HIM

01989 Trlbune Medla Se NICES.
Inc.
All RlOhts Resewed

7 Made of
cereal
8 Feminine
ending
9 Group of
travelers
10 Do over
11 Ended
12 Carpet surface
13 Buiidlng
sections
21 Piece of land
23 Crowded
28 Make possible
27 Hardship
28 Get away
from
29 Malaccas
DOWN
30 Santa’s
Not of the
reindeer
CiWY
,
32 Reflection
Choir
33 Canonical
voice
hour
.
Appear
34 Neon et ai.
Alluring
Kin of e dark 37 Russ. plane
40 Steps over a
horse
fence
Add color

Yesterday’s

0411 1189

Puzzle Solved:

-

1

2
3
4
5
6

04111189

43
46
47
50
52

Deviation
Repeat
Glorified
Glued
Before:
pref.
54 Across: pref.
56 Food

57 Ireland
58 Type of
exerclse
60 Gaelic
61 Crabby
82 Eternally
63 Fathers
66 Pod vegatablo

